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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Prior to the modern period, Thai girls were not allowed to go to schools,
while Thai boys were generally sent to study at Buddhist temples, the primary
educational form in the past. Girls were generally educated at home. Parents
taught them all types of housekeeping skills in order to prepare them to be good
wives. In Thai society, the most desirable qualities in girls were considered to
be purity, gentleness, obedience and good housekeeping skills (Kanchanaga,
1979). These social values have continued to impact the lives of contemporary
Thai girls and women. One example, derived from Thai literature, "Supasit
Sorn Ying," or "Maxims for Teaching Women," reveals how much Thai soci-
ety expects from its women. Sunthorn Phu, a 19th century Thai poet, advised
that (Segaller, 1987):
if your husband is in the Royal service and must go in and out of the
Royal Palace, then you must prepare his carrying-case with betel and to-
bacco. Always try to wait on him, serve him, as a friend would do. If
you thus serve your husband without fail, then you will prosper and rise
in others' esteem. A true-born lady always shows her nurture, [so] don't
throw your good behavior to the winds. It is not good to be half-man,
half-women, and no one will admire you for that. (p. 194)2
The concepts stated in this translated poem still retain a subtle influence
upon parenting practices for young girls in Thai society. This is the present
case for life in Thailand, despite the fact that since the legislation of King Rama
V in1921,Thai girls have been allowed to enter formal education outside of
their homes (Sacrobanet,1983).
At present, Thai girls and women have the opportunity to attend schools,
colleges, and universities as the equals of Thai boys and men, and they may
pursue an education and professional life to the degree that they wish. How-
ever, insofar as they remain women they do not perceive themselves as the
equals of men. In Aneckvanich's(1979)study on the status of women in Thai-
land, it was reported that Thai women are taught that they are "inferior" and
are expected to accept the dominant status of men. In addition, Thai women
are denied access to power and are prevented by tradition and custom from pur-
suing an entire range of activities considered to be "unfeminine" or for which
women are alleged to be "biologically unfit."It has been13years since the
Aneckvanich study was completed, and these expectations about the roles of
women continue to exist throughout Thai society.
Since the publication of the Aneckvanich(1979)study, no more recent
investigations have been undertaken to examine how Thai women value them-
selves differently as Thai society changes. One related study has examined the
status of women, compared to that of men, on the faculties of education at state-
funded universities in Thailand (Boonnuj, 1981). The conclusions support the
case presented by Aneckvanich as follows:
1.Men and women are equally represented.
2.Most faculties (both men and women) earn master's degrees in
nearly the same numbers.3
3.More men receive multiple salary promotions than women.
4.More women than men had feelings of powerlessness with regard
to policy making.
5.More men than women were responsible for supervising disserta-
tion work and teaching graduate level courses.
Although these two studies were not directly concerned with how Thai
women felt about themselves, their conclusions implied that there were issues
with regard to self-esteem. These indications, including feelings of inferiority,
powerlessness, and incapability on the part of women, add up to feelings of low
self-esteem. Since no studies of self-esteem among Thai women have been con-
ducted, it is of current interest to examine groups of Thai women who are en-
rolled in colleges or universities from this point of view. At this stage of life,
self-esteem is significant in relation to academic success, relationships with oth-
ers, and to concerns for the family, careers, and the future (Chen & Tollef-
son,1989; Crook, Healy and O'Shea,1984; Harter, 1990; Weiss,1987). Given
the absence of prior studies, an instrument related to the measurement of self-
esteem among Thai women has not been developed. The first step in conduct-
ing self-esteem research among Thai women is to construct a self-esteem in-
ventory for the population of interest, in this case college-age females.
Statement of the Problem
The primary goal of this study was to develop and validate an instrument
which could be used for the assessment of self-esteem among Thai college-age
women. The primary question at issue was whether the instrument should con-
sist of a unidimensional or multidimensional scale. According to Gordon4
(McIver & Carmines, 1981), unidimensional scale theory and techniques are
"aimed at selecting a set of data items that can be empirically demonstrated to
correspond to a single social-psychological dimension," whereas "multidimen-
sional scale models explicitly allow for the possibility--indeed, the great likeli-
hood--that there is more than a single dimension which underlies a set of obser-
vations" (p. 13). (Note that additional description and/or definitions of unidi-
mensionality vs. multidimensionality are considered in Chapter 2.) Once this
issue is determined, then if the developed scale is proved to be multidimen-
sional, the question becomes what and how many dimensions will be extracted
in the construct of self-esteem. These are the basic research problems consid-
ered in the current investigation.
Objectives of the Study
The major research objectives of this study include the following:
1.To develop a reliable instrument for the assessment of self-esteem
among Thai college women.
2.To validate the instrument by administering it to a sample popula-
tion of Thai women who are college-age students.
3.To conduct factor analysis to determine whether the developed
questionnaire reflects unidimensional or multidimensional charac-
teristics of self-esteem among Thai college women.
4.If self-esteem among Thai college-age women is found to be multi-
dimensional, identify the factors that are related to self-esteem
among these groups of women.5
Significance of the Study
Individual self-esteem is one of the most important considerations in
modern education and social psychology. Most professionals agree that self-
esteem has a crucial relationship to personal productivity as well as to a healthy
sense of well-being: that is, the higher the level of an individual's self-esteem,
the higher the goals this individual will set for him or herself and the more mo-
tivating the challenges he or she will tend to seek (Branden,1987). Accord-
ingly, to help people fulfill and accomplish their highest goals, it is necessary to
enhance their opportunities to build their self-esteem. For this reason, since
college women represent an age group in transition between late adolescence
and young adulthood, a college-age female population was selected for the cur-
rent study. In accordance with Erikson's developmental stages (Corey,1986),
at the transition stage between late adolescence and young adulthood, develop-
mental tasks consist in establishing a new identity, setting life goals, and in
forming intimate relationships in which self-esteem becomes a significant in-
gredient for accomplishing such tasks. To help individuals improve or maintain
their self-esteem, it is necessary to know how they value themselves. A valid
instrument is required to measure individual or collective degrees of self-
esteem, from high to low.
In Thailand, no instrument has been developed for the measurement of
self-esteem among Thai college women. The Coopersmith Self-Esteem In-
ventory (School Form) has been translated into the Thai language, but this form
of the instrument is directed at school-age children (Pumpuxk, 1986). Despite
this accomplishment, to borrow a western instrument and translate it into
another language without consideration for cultural differences would be to6
prohibit its acceptance upon the basis of cross-cultural validity. Therefore, the
instrument developed for this study will provide a significant contribution to
concerns for issues of self-esteem and women among interested Thai research-
ers. Since it was intended that the proposed instrument developed for the cur-
rent investigation would constitute a preliminary construct for the assessment of
self-esteem among Thai college women, this is a necessary first step for subse-
quent research and one which will ultimately contribute to the formulation of a
standardized instrument that may be used across the nation among Thai women.
Definitions
To provide a clear understanding of the terms used in this study, the fol-
lowing definitions are provided:
Common factor: A statistical representation of some traits which two or
more items in the questionnaire have in common (Catte11,1952).
Common variance: The sharing of variance by two or more elements
with common traits which are highly correlated.
Expert: An individual who demonstrates skills, knowledge, and experi-
ence in a specific area and who is recognized by others for his/her
expertise and knowledge. In the sense used for the current study,
Delphi panelist, Delphi member, judge, and expert are used inter-
changeably.
Factor/Dimension/Clusters: A factor is a matrix of self-esteem items
whose intercorrelations are high with factor loadings of +0.50
and higher (Fruchter,1954).7
Factor Analysis: A statistical method which encompasses the following
characteristics (Gunderson, 1971):
a)a large number of test scores which measure some aspects of a
general trait, and which represent a wide range of elements
that may enter into the trait;
b)the evaluation of intercorrelations among test scores to deter-
mine those which tend to measure the same element or factor;
and
c)the deduction of what the trait measures in common, provid-
ing it with a name.
Factor loading: The correlation of any particular self- esteem item with
other self-esteem items in the questionnaire which are extracted
for the same factor. Factor loading values range from +1.00 to
-1.00; generally, factor loadings are set at ±0.50.
Internal consistency reliability: Reliability that reflects the homogeneity
of the items comprising a scale. A scale with high internal consis-
tency reliabilty indicates high intercorrelation (i.e., inter-item cor-
relation), suggesting that all items are measuring the same thing.
Multidimensionality: In contrast to unidimensionality, multidimension-
ality is concerned with more than a single latent dimension under-
lying a set of obtained observations (McIver & Carmines, 1981).
Reliability: Internal consistency; although several methods are used for
assessing reliability, the two which are recommended for Liked-
type scales are Cronbach's alpha coefficient and the Hoyt-
Stunkard (1952) analysis of variance (ANOVA). For this study,
Cronbach's alpha coefficient, for which a reliability coefficient of8
.80 or higher would be desirable for a valid instrument, has been
selected as the initial method of measurement, with the option of
using the Hoyt-Stunkard ANOVA should the scale prove to be
multidimensional.
R-mode: Also referred to as the R-technique, a factor analytic method
which examines relationships for every self-esteem item with re-
spect to every other self- esteem item, seeking clusters of common
items. In the R-technique, items are intercorrelated and factored
according to respondents (Harman,1967).
Scree method: Developed by Cattell (1966), a widely used method for
determining factor extraction criterion. "A scree plot consists ofa
vertical axis corresponding eigenvalues, a horizontal axis corres-
ponding to successive factors and numerical markers, plotted on
this axis" (DeVellis,1991, p.97). This criterion is to retain factors
above the elbow and to reject those below.
Self-Esteem: How an individual evaluates or values him/herself.
Spurious items: A self-esteem item with factor loading of less than
±0.50.
Unidimensionality: Reflecting the character of internal homogeneity;
situations in which all items of an instrument scale in accordance
with a single dimension (or factor).
Validity: Whether an instrument measures what it purports tomeasure.
Factor analysis is the technique selected for the determination of
the construct validity of the developed instrument.9
Summary
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the proposed study, including a state-
ment of the problem and the objectives of the study. The importance of the
study is described and the purpose of developing a preliminary instrument for
the measurement of self-esteem among Thai college women is identified. A
definition of terms is provided to facilitate clarification of the terms used in this
study.10
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter includes a review of the literature relevant to the study of
self-esteem and its measurement. The material considered is presented in three
sections, as follows:
1. Literature on self-esteem;
2. Measurement of self-esteem; and
3. Literature related to studies based upon similar design and/or sta-
tistical methodology.
Self-Esteem
In the literature related to self-esteem, the concept of self-esteem is ref-
ered to as a major component contributing to our behaviors. Definitions of the
term "self-esteem," though evidently self-defining in general usage, reflect a
considerable variety of technical considerations, as follows:
1.From Mosby's Medical and Nursing Dictionary (1986), "the de-
gree of worth and competence one attributes to oneself" (p. 1066).
2.According to Coopersmith (1986),
the evaluation which the individual makes and customarily main-
tains with regard to himself; it expresses an attitude of approval or
disapproval, and indicates the extent to which the individual be-11
lieves himself to be capable, significant, successful and worthy.
In short, self-esteem is a personal judgment of worthiness that is
expressed in the attitudes the individual holds toward himself. It
is a subjective experience which the individual conveys to others
by verbal reports and other overt experience behavior. (pp. 4-5)
3.Acccording to Rosenberg (1986), "self-esteem is a positive and
negative attitude toward a particular object, namely, toward the
self" (p. 30).
4.From Calhoun and Morse (1977), self-esteem is an additional
evaluative component of self-concept and "satisfaction" is the key-
word to be acknowledged.
5. From Germain (1978), self-esteem is labeled as one of three con-
structs of self-concept. This construct involves feelings and val-
ues about concepts and beliefs about the "self."
This is the valuation component of the evaluation process; that is,
attributing a value to the self-related information. This construct
could be called "self-esteem," the esteem attached to the "self" as
it is known by the individual.It is meaningful to talk about posi-
tive and negative "self-esteem," or satisfaction and dissatisfaction
with the self as one knows it. (p. 388)
6. And from Wells and Marwell (1976), self-esteem refers to the
evaluative and affective components of self-concept.
Review of the literature of self-esteem is often confusing because of the
inconsistent use of the terms self-esteem, self-concept and other self-terms. Co-
opersmith (1959) stated that studies of self-esteem are difficult to evaluate since
the term is sufficiently vague to cause various interpretations. Wells and Mar-
well (1976) stated that there is an assortment of names placed under the con-
struct of self-esteem. They observed that the same word may be used to convey
widely different meanings by different theorists, who may refer to the same12
phenomenon but with different names. A sample of terms related to self-esteem
that Wells and Marwell considered include self-regard, self-love, self-
confidence, self-respect, self-acceptance or self-rejection, self-satisfaction, self-
evaluation, self-appraisal, self-worth, sense of adequacy or personal efficacy,
sense of competence, self-ideal congruence, and ego or ego strength. In sum-
mary, Wells and Marwell noted that all of these terms may be attributed to
some basic process or psychological function which can be referred to as either
self-evaluation or self-affection.
Self-esteem also has other synonyms, including self-confidence, self-
assurance, and self-efficacy (Brockner, 1988). Brockner noted that even though
these terms are highly related to self-esteem, they do differ slightly. Wylie
(1974) and Hamachek (1978) stated that the self-terms overlap and are thus in-
tertwined in the literature. Shavelson, Hubner, and Stanton (1976) also noted
that the terms self-concept and self-esteem have been used interchangeably.
Therefore, establishing clarification and distinction among these self-terms is
essential. In the literature, clarifications between self-concept and self-esteem
are presented as follows:
1.From Hamachek (1978), "the self is part of each of which we are
consciously aware, self-concept is a cognitive part of the self and
self-esteem is an affective portion of the self" ( p. 3).
2.According to Calhoun and Morse (1977), "the self is established
when an individual is aware of being a separate entity, existing
completely detached from objects within his environment. Self
concept refers to the way an individual perceives himself and his
behavior and his opinion of how others view him. Self-esteem is
the individual's satisfaction with the self-concept" (pp. 319, 321).13
3.And from Lindberg (1989), self-concept refers to descriptive per-
ceptions of the self, while self-esteem refers to the valuative as-
sessment of those descriptions.
Other self constructs have been defined as follows (Brockner, 1988):
Self-acceptance refers to individual's attitudes toward their self-esteem.
Self-worth refers to individual's perceptions of their value in their own
and other's eyes.
Self-confidence and self-assurance seem identical to the construct of self-
efficacy, which refers to individual's beliefs that they can execute suc-
cessfully the behavior(s) to produce (presumably desired) outcomes in
given situations. (pp. 13-14)
Theoretical Background of Self-Esteem
A description of the major theories of self-esteem is reviewed to provide
a useful foundation for understanding the development of the self-esteem con-
struct, highlighting the historical perspectives about the self, self-concept and
self-esteem which psychologists have attributed to this construct. The theories
considered are presented in the chronological order of their introduction. They
do not cover concepts of self-esteem in a comprehensive sense, but summarize
the basic theories most often provided when considering issues of the self. A
more extensive historical background can be found in Wells and Marwell
(1976) and in Hattie (1992).
Since 1890, William James, one of the earliest psychologists of the
"self," has been identified as a standard point of reference for the consideration
of self-esteem (Wells & Marwell, 1976). James related the concepts of self-
esteem and achievement, stating that those who seek to accomplish their aspir-14
ations will be individuals with high self-esteem. According to Hattie (1992),
James expressed the view that
the feelings and emotions that self-concept raise are primarily those of
self-complacency and self-dissatisfaction. These two opposite feelings
include pride, conceit, vanity, and self-esteem, and arrogance on the one
hand, and on the other hand, modesty, humility, compassion, difference
and shame. (p. 16)
In 1902, C. H. Cooley (Hattie, 1992) viewed the self from a more socio-
logical perspective. His theory, the "looking glass self," emphasized the im-
portant role of social interaction within the development of the self. A person's
self is a reflection of others, "each to each a looking glass reflect the other that
doth pass" (p. 17). Cooley's concept involved three important elements,
including (a) the imagination of our appeaiance to others, (b) the imagination of
the individual judgments about their appearance, and (c) some sort of self-
feeling. Cooley explained that "children actively formulate their own sense of
self-worth by associating a self-evaluation with the judgment they think others
ascribe to their behavior" (Weiss, 1987, p. 89).
In 1934, G. H. Mead expressed a concept of self in which many of the
elements pertained to descriptions of self-esteem (Wells & Marwell, 1976). In
the area of the essence of the self and the I-Me distinction process that people
become objects to themselves, Mead's concept of the self was in agreement
with that of James. Like Cooley, Mead perceived the importance of social in-
teractions as an important contribution to the individual self (Hattie, 1992;
Wells & Marwell, 1976). During the period which overlapped with Mead and
his contemporaries, a number of psychoanalytic theorists also began to deal
more directly with self-conception and self-esteem, including Adler, Homey,15
Fromm, and Sullivan (Coopersmith, 1981; Hattie, 1992; Wells & Marwell,
1976).
During the period of the late 1950s until the present day, the literature of
self-esteem begins in 1979 with the studies of Rosenberg (1986)and then Coop-
ersmith (1965). Coopersmith's studies were principally concerned with the
early development of self-esteem (Wells & Marwell, 1976). Coopersmith
stated that self-esteem is an evaluative attitude in which the individual judges
him or herself in terms of worthiness, in this sense comprised of fourcompo-
nents:(a) feelings of significance, (b) feelings of competence, (c) feelings of
power, and (d) feelings of virtue. These are considered as four sources of self-
esteem. Since Coopersmith's research was directed at the school-age popula-
tion, he concluded that there were three conditions which served to enhance the
development of high self-esteem, including: "(a) acceptance of children by the
parents, (b) enforcement of clearly defined limits for the children by the par-
ents, and (c) respect for individual initiative and latitude within these limits by
parents" (p. 32).
Rosenberg (1986) viewed self-esteem as a type of evaluative attitude in
which an individual rated him/herself with respect to particular characteristics.
His approach, the "self-estimate," emphasized the dynamics of the development
of a positive self-image during adolescence, tending towardan explanation of
group differences with respect to self-esteem. Rosenberg's work was consid-
ered by Coopersmith (1981) to be a major empirical study of the antecedents of
self-esteem. His investigation of 5,024 high school students in New Yorkrep-
resents an important step in providing explanation of many of the social vari-
ables associated with enhanced or diminished self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1981;16
Wylie, 1989). The social variables that were correlated with self-esteem were
parental attention and concern and other social environments.
Significance of Self-Esteem
Self-esteem is believed to be significant in the determination of how indi-
viduals perceive and value themselves personally, socially, and psychologically.
The value individuals place upon themselves has an impact upon how those
individuals will think, feel, and act. Several studies in the literature of the self
have stressed the importance of self-esteem in relation to achievement, career
paths, and productive work. Chen and Tollefson (1989) found that in addition
to perceived control, ability, and effort, self-esteem was one of the most
important contributors to achievement outcomes. Crook et al. (1984) examined
whether academic and work achievement were related to self-esteem, career
maturity, and college achievement. The results of this study suggested that self-
esteem directly influenced career attitudes and subsequent work achievements.
The implication was that high self-esteem students would be able to achieve at
higher levels, at least in part because they would more fully adopt adult mores
at earlier ages.
As observed by Branden (1969), "the higher [the] level of a man's self-
esteem, the higher the goals he sets for himself and the more demanding the
challenges he tends to seek" (p. 123). This postulate affirms that self-esteem
plays a major role in determining the level of an individual's productive work
capacities, desirable performances, and subsequent achievement. More re-
cently, Christensen (1989) has stated that healthy self-esteem fosters and nur-
tures people in paths where their lives are directed toward increasingly enriched
and productive ends.17
Self-esteem continues to be a primary focus in educational contexts be-
cause it is considered to be a major factor influencing such processes as
motivation, persistence, standard of success, and causal attributions for
success and failure outcomes. (Weiss,1987, p. 88)
In summary, individuals with high self-esteem respect themselves, con-
sider themselves worthy and competent, and recognize their limitations and ex-
pect to grow and improve. On the other hand, low self-esteem individuals ex-
perience self-rejection, self-dissatisfaction and self-discontent; they lack respect
for themselves (Rosenberg & Schooler, 1989).
Self-Esteem and Late Adolescence
The adolescents considered in the following discussion are college-aged
youths. Their stages of development overlap between late adolescence and
young adulthood (i.e., agesl8 -35 years). According to Erikson's theories of the
stages of development, this stage of life is a period of transition between youth
and adulthood, requiring completion of the task of establishing a new identity,
as well as concepts of intimacy, life goals, and a sense of life's meanings
(Corey, 1986). Rosenberg (1986) stated that youths in the adolescent stage of
development tend to be concerned with their self-image. Moreover, the late
adolescent faces major decisions, including educational and occupational
choices, as well as the necessity of confronting the ambiguities of a lack of
clarity in social expectations, roles, and responsibilities. Other studies related
to identity and self-esteem in late adolescent subjects have demonstrated an as-
sociation between identity formation and self-esteem (Hauser,1976;Romano,
1975).Bernard(1981)has noted that Romano discerned a strong inverse rela-
tionship between identity confusion and self-esteem among freshman female18
subjects. Hauser (1976) found a positive correlation between the increasing
stability of self-image and progress toward identity.
Self-Esteem and Sex Differences
Sex differences are an interesting consideration in the measurement of
self-esteem. For example, Stake and Orlofsky (1981) explained that the prob-
lem of the predictive validity of self-esteem scales was particularly troublesome
for female subjects, noting that sex differences in relationships between self-
esteem measures and other behaviors may be based on differences in the or-
ganization of self-esteem factors between males and females. Berger (1968) ex-
amined sex differences as related to self-esteem factor structures. The results
of his investigation were consistent with the interpretation provided earlier by
Guertin and Jourard (1962). Sex differences could not be ignored when dealing
with issues of self-esteem. Guertin and Jourard had speculated that "perhaps a
woman's self-esteem should be evaluated in [the] narrower area of warmth in
social settings, rather than in the gross general area required for men" (p. 244).
In comparisons between men and women for self-esteem, no one has
concluded that all men had higher levels of self-esteem than all women. San-
ford and Donovan (1985) observed that "the average man has a decided advan-
tage over the average woman in developing and maintaining self-esteem." A
man, it was stated, "can always find a measure of self-worth in remembering
and asserting that he is, after all, a man," while " women haveno similar de-
fense against self-devaluation" (pp. xv-xvi). In contrast, Mackie (1983) studied
gender comparisons of the self-conceptions of 797 adult Canadians and found
no sex differences in the gender salience of self-esteem. Although Kuhn and
McPartland (1954) and then Kuhn (1960) also foundno differences in the gen-19
der salience of self-esteem in grade school children, it was stated that gender
was more salient for female high school and college students with regard to
their self-descriptions.
Self-Esteem and Its Dimensionality
In the literature of self-esteem, inconsistencies exist regarding verifica-
tion of the unidimensionlity and multidimensionality ofmeasures. When a con-
struct is unidimensional, it reflects a single component (factor) within its com-
position. Thus, a unidimensional scale means that all instrument scale items
will measure the same things. On the other hand, multidimensionality is direct-
ed toward those constructs that reflect more than a single component in their
composition. Therefore, a multidimensional scalemeans that all instrument
scale items measure more than a single hidden component underlying the single
construct. Rosenberg (1965) verified that his self-esteem scale was unidimen-
sional, stating that
an instrument was required which would enable us to rank people along a
single continuum ranging from those who had high to those who had
very low self-esteem. The Guttman scale insures a unidimensional con-
tinuum by establishing a pattern which must be satisfied before the scale
can be accepted. The adequacy of each item is not determined primarily
by its relationship with all other items on the scale. (pp. 16-17)
Wells and Marwell (1979) addressed several studies, including contribu-
tions from Smith, Kubiniec, and Fan and Kubiniec, which reportedon results
obtained from the use of this scale. In contrast, Openshaw, Thomas andRollins
(1981), citing Wylie (1974) as their authority, stated that "theextant literature
indicates that no measure of global self-esteem, which has the desiredunidimen-
sionality, has yet been constructed" (p. 280). Stake (1985) providedan inter-20
esting comment, when he observed that "until recently, most self-esteem re-
searchers have considered self-esteem to be a unidimensional, global self-atti-
tude, and they have attempted to find a correspondence between measures of
general feelings of self-worth and measures specific to a content domain (e.g.
reactions to achievement success and failure)" (p. 531). Nonetheless, Open-
shaw et al. concluded that those who conducted self-esteem research had devel-
oped instruments which demonstrated multidimensional rather than unidimen-
sional scales. More recent empirical research appears to be in agreement that
self-esteem is basically a multidimensional construct (Marsh & Shavelson,
1985; Weiss, 1987). In a recent edition of his inventory manual, Coopersmith
(1990) has added his agreement to the extent that his instrument is multidimen-
sional. The factor analytic studies that have supported the multidimensionality
of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) include Crandall (1973) and
Ketcham and Morse (1965).
Self-Esteem and Family Relations
Those researchers concerned with the self often consider family relations
as an important element in the formation of an individual's self-concept and
self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1981; Harter, 1986, 1987; Rosenberg, 1989). Gecas
and Schwalbe (1986) examined parental behaviors and adolescent self-esteem
with a sample of 128 families, each composed of a father, a mother and a late
adolescent child. The results revealed that perceptions of paternal behavior
were more consequential for adolescent self-esteem than were perceptions of
maternal behavior, and that parent-child interaction variables were more
strongly related to boys' than to girls' self-esteem. The latter result had not
been anticipated by the researchers.21
In the United States, the evidence has been consistent that parent behav-
iors exercise a significant influence upon adolescent self-esteem. Recently,
Barber, Chadwick and Oerter (1992) conducted a cross-cultural comparison
study of parental behaviors and adolescent self-esteem based upon subjects from
the United States and Germany. For the U.S. sample, general support and phy-
sical affection and companionship were strongly related to self-esteem, which
was not the case for the German sample. In the discussion of their results, the
investigators demonstrated that they were culturally aware, placing emphasis
upon the need to consider differences in the socialization practices between
diverse cultures.
Self-Esteem and Depression
Studies of self-esteem and depression have been conducted fora range of
populations, from children through groups of adultage. For the National Insti-
tute of Health, Rosenberg (1989) examined 50 normal young adult volunteers
and ward nurses within an institutional setting, using the Leary scale anda self-
esteem questionnaire as the instruments for the study. A significant relationship
between individual self-esteem and the likelihood that individuals wouldappear
to be depressed was found. For both female and male college-aged students,
Battle (1978) also determined there was a link between self-esteem and depres-
sion.
A second study conducted by Rosenberg (Rosenberg & Schooler, 1989)
found that self-esteem and depression were bidirectionally causal-related. Find-
ings indicated that low self-esteem fostered delinquency, and viceversa. Low
self-esteem and depression among adolescents has been foundto often enhance
problematic behaviors, ranging from poor intrapersonal adjustmentsto such ma-22
jor problems as suicide and substance abuse (Sturkie & Flamer, 1987). In
studying sex differences in adolescent depression, Allgood-Merten, Lewinsohn,
and Hops (1990) found in comparison to male counterparts that female adoles-
cents had experienced more depressive symptoms, self-consciousness, stressful
recent events, and feminine attributes and negative body image in relation to
self-esteem.
Self-Esteem and Peers
Among sources of social support, peer relationships appear to exercise
significant influences upon adolescent self-esteem, and it has consistently been
found among adolescents that peer acceptance is essential for the maintenance
of positive self-esteem (Eskilson, Wiley, Muehlbauer, and Dodder, 1986).
Harter (1990) stated that "self-esteem undergoes change during adolescence"
(p. 228). This observation was in agreement with an initial finding by Rosen-
berg (1986) that parental attitudes toward the self were important toyoung chil-
dren,and that peer judgment and acceptance had become increasingly signifi-
cant for older children and adolescents. Fischer (1981) noted that between
adolescent boys and girls, the latter developed the ability to form intimate rela-
tionships at earlier ages. Another comparison study demonstratedamong girls,
feelings toward friends were more strongly associated with self-esteem than it
was among boys (O'Donnell, 1976). As a general conclusion, Harter (1990)
observed that although peer support was more relevantamong young adoles-
cents, the influences of classmate support and parental supports were not sig-
nificantly different. For older adolescents, self-worthwas influenced to a
greater degree by peer support than by parental support.23
Self-Esteem and Anxiety
In his intial study, Rosenberg(1965)devoted one chapter to self-esteem
and anxiety, and summarized his findings as follows:
Four factors associated with self-esteem which might be expected to con-
tribute to anxiety have been suggested: the instability of the self-image,
the presenting self, vulnerability, and feeling of isolation. Self-esteem
was found to be related to each of these factors; each of these factors was
related to psychosomatic symptoms of anxiety; and when each of these
factors was controlled the relationship of self-esteem to anxiety decreased
to some degree. This would suggest that these four factors contributed in
some measure to the relationship between self-esteem and anxiety. (p.
167)
Among child populations, Dorr and Pozner(1985)stated that their study sup-
ported the assumption, as previously posited by Spielberger(1966)and Cooper-
smith (1981), that self-esteem and anxiety were strongly related psychological
constructs. Much earlier, Bledsoe(1964)had reported, for both sexes in the
fourth grade and for sixth grade boys, that there wasa significant negative cor-
relation between anxiety and self-esteem.
Measures of Self-Esteem
For the purposes of the present study, twomeasures of self-esteem, the
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(RSE), are reviewed.24
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory
In accordance with his definition of self-esteem as a "personal judgment
of worthiness expressed in the attitudes a person holds towards the self," Coop-
ersmith (1959, p. 2) designed an instrument to measure evaluative attitudes to-
ward the self (Coopersmith, 1986). This instrument was constructed originally
for use among children, but has recently been revised for use among all age
groups (Robinson & Shaver, 1973). The SEI manual has been reprinted eight
times, reflecting the broad extent to which this test is used (Coopersmith, 1981,
1986, 1990).
Analysis of the SEI reveals that the original pool of items was selected
from the Rogers and Dymond Scale (1954), and then, with the addition ofap-
propriate items, reworded for use with children (Coopersmith, 1959). Five
qualified psychologists were invited to sort the items to classify those indicative
of either high or low self-esteem. Ultimately, 50 items, in addition to eight
items from the Lie scale, were selected to measure four dimensions: (a) the
general self, (b) social self-peers, (c) home parents, and (d) school-academic
(Coopersmith, 1990; Hattie, 1992). To allow researchers alternatives, forrea-
sons of time limitations or different language levels, two additional forms were
subsequently added and are described below:
1.School Form (Form A): Used for students age 8 through 15
years, the form consists of 58 self-esteem items and the eight
items of the Lie Scale (i.e., a measure of the subject's defensive-
ness or test-wiseness). Inventory items cover the four areas of
peers, parents, school, and personal interests. The reliability of
this form has been established at .70 (n=56).25
2.School Short Form (Form B): An inventory of 25 items drawn
from Form A, but with no Lie Scale nor provision for subscale
scores. The correlation between Forms A and B is .86 (n=121).
Form B may be used for the same age groups as Form A.
3. Adult Form: Used for persons age 16 years and older, this form
consists of of 25 items adapted from Form B. The correlation of
total scores from Form B and the Adult Form were in excess of
.80 for three samples of high school and college students
(n=644).
Studies which have supported the validity of the SEI include those con-
ducted by Kokenes (1974, 1978), which used factor analysis to confirm the con-
struct validity of the SEI subscales. The strengths and weaknesses of the SEI
have been considered by Hattie (1992), and initially by Robinson and Shaver
(1973), who addressed, respectively, positive and negative judgments as fol-
lows:
The scale has the potential to measure discrete sub-areas (such as family
or social) of esteem. Coopersmith provides more validation than exists
for many scales. Many of the individual items could probably prove
valuable in future refinements. With slight wording changes the scale
can be used with all ages.
No systematic validation work has been undertaken on the scale. The
high correlations with social desirability must be considereda problem.
No collection point of information for users exists (p. 85).
In a subsequent evaluation, Hattie (1992) noted the initial comment by Wylie
(1974), who had observed that "the state of development of this inventory and
the amount of available information about it do not make itan instrument of
choice for self concept research on child[ren]" (p. 154). Hattie concluded that26
one of the problems of the SEI is that three versions exist, and recommended
that researchers must clearly state which version had been used.
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
Rosenberg (1965) began from the premise that self-esteem consists of
global positive and negative self-attitudes. The RSE, subsequently developed
for the purpose of measuring global self-esteem, consists of a 10-item Guttman
scale based upon the following practical and theoretical considerations: (a) ease
of administration, (b) economy of time, (c) unidimensionality, and (d) face vali-
dity. The RSE was first used for a random selection of 5,024 high school stu-
dents from New York (Wylie, 1989). The Cronbach alpha for this sample was
.77. Thus, the RSE, employing a four-point scale, has become one of the most
well-respected instruments for the measurement of self-esteem. Wylie observed
that the RSE has been widely used in numerous research studies conducted for
ranges of nationalities, ages, socioeconomic levels, ethnic groups, and psychia-
tiric populations.
As noted by Wylie (1989), Rosenberg (1965) established the validity of
the unidimensional RSE scale subject to the following caveat:
Unfortunately, there are no "known group" or "criterion groups" which
can be used to validate the scale. The adequacy of the measure must
thus be defended on the following grounds: if this scale actually did
measure self-esteem, then we would expect the scores on this scale to be
associated with other data in a theoretically meaningful way. (p. 18)
Robinson and Shaver's (1973) judgments of the positive and negative aspects of
the RSE were given, respectively, as follows:27
The scale is brief and thorough in measuring the self-acceptance factor of
self-esteem.It has high reliability for such a short scale and can be used
without grouping of items necessary for the Guttman format.
Not much recent work has been done with the scale and there is no cen-
tral repository for information for potential users. The Guttman format
for scales has been strongly criticized by Nunnally (1967, p. 61-66) who
argues that the small number of items and forced rectangular distribution
of items in Guttman scales are artificial and likely to produce only gross,
ordinal distinctions among people. (p. 82)
It is certain that any empirical advantage derived from the use of a Gutt-
man scale to measure self-esteem remains to be demonstrated. Wylie (1989)
observed that there were no explanations given for the development of the ori-
ginal item pool or as criteria for item selection. Despite both the advantages
and disadvantages demonstrated for the SEI and the RSE, both are used across
the nation. Not only are these two instruments consistently documented in self-
esteem and self-concept studies in the United States, they have also been imple-
mented for the conduct of cross-cultural investigations.
Use of the SEI and RSE in Cross-Cultural Studies
Studies based upon use of the SEI in a Spanish version for Puerto Rican
populations were conducted by Gonzalez-Penalver (1982) and by Prewitt-Diaz
(1984), from which it was determined that the instrument was cross-culturally
valid. For an Asian population, Watkins and Asti lla (1980) used the SEI for a
group of Filipino girls, resulting in a test-retest coefficient of 0.61 (n=193).
Calhoun and Sethi (1987) compared self-esteem for pupils from India, the
United States, and the Philippines. Findings indicated that the students from the
U.S. scored higher in self-esteem, as measured by the SEI, than did the Indian
or Filipino students. These results also supported findings established by Wat-28
kins and Asti lla that indicated that Filipino girls tended to have moderately
stable self-esteem.
In addition, Sethi and Calhoun (1986) used the SEI to compare total self-
esteem scores between students from India and the United States. The results
indicated that the American students appeared to have higher total scores on the
SEI than students from India. The SEI has also been translated into the Thai
language. Pumpuxk (1986) used a translation of Form A to measure self-
esteem for 100 Thai students, obtaining a reliability score of .88 (44 items).
However, the SEI Adult Form has not been developed for Thai subjects or
translated into the Thai language. Three studies which have included the RSE
as a selected instrument among Asian student populations include those by Sri-
vastava (1981), Verkuyten (1988), and Nirantawee (1989), the latter of which
used the developed version translated into the Thai language. However, the
validation results for this study were not included in the report.
Research Designs or Statistical Methods Comparable to the
Approach Adopted for the Current Study
To construct a self-attitude test, an item pool is initially developed in ac-
cordance with the theoretical foundation of the issue concerned. For the most
part, items are selected by face validity, just as for the first step. In this sense,
face validity means that the items are presumed to be logical, but their validity
has not been empirically demonstrated. This procedure is less rigorous than the
establishment of content validity, which merely involves the researcher's judg-
ment of test content (Rosenberg, 1965; Wells & Marwell, 1976). Golden,
Sawicki, and Franzen (1984) recommended that item selection be basedupon29
"professional nomination," as suggested by experts. The technique for reliance
upon expert judgment, a nonempirical approach, is called the Delphi technique.
Delphi Technique
The Delphi technique is a nonempirical method for measuring content
validity which has been found to be appropriate for application in social science
research (Courtney, 1982; Linstone & Turoff, 1975). The Delphi concept was
developed through an Air Force-Rand Corporation project in the early 1950s.
The concept suggests a systematic process of the collection of expert opinions to
establish a reliable consensus based upon the input of panel members. It has
been suggested that the size of a Delphi panel should be from 5 to 10 members
and, according to Samahito (1984) is based upon the following considerations:
1.The problem does not lend itself to precise analytical techniques
but can benefit from subjective judgments on a collective basis.
2. The individuals needed to contribute to the examination ofa broad
or complex problem have no history of adequate communication
and may represent diverse backgrounds with respect to experience
or expertise.
3. More individuals are needed than can effectively interact in a face
to face exchange.
4.Time costs make frequent group meetings infeasible.
5. The efficiency of face to face meetings can be increased bya sup-
plemental group communication process.
6. Disagreements among individuals are so severe or politicallyun-
palatable that the communication process must be referred and/or
anonymity assured.
7 The heterogeneity of the participants must be preserved toassure
the validity of the results, i.e., avoidance of domination byquan-
tity or by strength or personality. (pp. 46-47)30
The Delphi process involves a group response in written format without
face-to-face meetings. Courtney (Samahito, 1984) states that within this proc-
ess, four steps are undertaken, as follows:
1.The first questionnaire calls for a judgment about the possible con-
tents of a data gathering device. Usually, the question asked by
the researcher is whether or not items should be rejected for in-
clusion in the instrument, accepted for use as a part of the data-
gathering took, or modified for use in the de.vice.
2. On the second round, each panel member, who is isolated from
other members, receives a copy of the proposed list of items to be
considered for the instrument and is asked to rate or evaluate each
item by some criteria, such as importance level, probability of
success, or others.
3.The third questionnaire includes the list and the ratings from the
second step. In effect, this step asks the individual panel members
to either revise their opinions or else to specify their reasons for
remaining outside of the consensus of the other panel members.
4. The fourth questionnaire, if one is needed before consensus is
met, includes the list of items, the previous ratings, and consensus
and minority views from panel members. This step provides the
final chance for revision of the items to be included on the re-
search instrument. If more steps are needed before a consensus
can be reached, the process is continued. (pp. 48-49)
This process is repeated until the final judgments of the membersare reached.
As a result, the minimum time required for the Delphi process is about 45 days
(Chuaratanaphong, 1984).
Bruyer (1987) developed a Food Fantasies Questionnaire,a self-report-
ing therapeutic and research instrument. The 42-item questionnaire (of 110
items initially considered) was finalized through application of the Delphi tech-
niques. The instrument was administered to 52young women in out-patient
individual and/or group therapy for anorexianervosa, bulimia, compulsive
overeating or bulimia nervosa. The computed reliability coefficient for this
study was +0.94, which is considered to be substantial. At Oregon State Uni-31
versity, other studies which have applied the Delphi technique and similar meth-
odologies include those conducted by Starmach (1988), Gunderson (1971), and
Wesley (1989).
Factor Analysis
Factor analysis represents a statistical formula which is intended to ac-
count for interrelationships among a number of items with respect to some un-
derlying factors (Mehrens & Lehmann, 1973). Cattell (1952) stated that "factor
analysis shows us how some variables can be grouped together because they be-
have in the same way, and it proceeds to delineate new independent, underlying
factors which may be responsible for these groupings" (pp. 14-15). In the test
construction process, the developer usually starts with a construct, creates a
number of items, and then administers these items to a subject group. Factor
analysis is then used to assure whether the items selected really measure the un-
derlying traits that the developer has specified.
For the purpose of examining construct validity, factor analysis is fre-
quently applied to studies of self-esteem and may be referred to as "structural
analysis" (Rosenberg, 1965; Rosenberg & Simmons, 1972; Wylie, 1989).
Wells and Marwell (1976) noted that "factor analysis has seemed to many a
promising technique for dealing empirically with the multidimensionality of
self-esteem and for developing and refining measures" (p. 181). Whether self-
esteem is presumed to be unidimensional or multidimensional, factor analysis
can be used for the purpose of assessing construct validity (Coopersmith, 1990;
Rosenberg, 1989). A number of studies, structurally and analytically similar to
the current study, have used factor analysis for test construction research
(Bruyer, 1987; Hensley & Roberts, 1976; Kokenes, 1973).32
Summary
Chapter 2 has encompassed a review of the literature related to the pre-
sent study in three areas:(a) literature related to self-esteem, (b) literature re-
lated to the measurement of self-esteem, and (c) literature related to studies
based upon similar design and/or statistical methodology.33
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND STATISTICAL DESIGN
This chapter, presenting a discussion of the methodology and statistical
design used for the present study, encompasses six major sections as follows:
1. Preparation of the instrument and item pool/reliability of the pilot
instrument;
2. Application of the Delphi technique;
3. Pilot testing;
4. Reliability of the instrument;
5. Factor analysis and construct validity;
6. Selection of the sample;
7. Dependent and independent variables; and
8. Collection of the data.
Preparation of the Instrument
To understand the construct of self-esteem, the first step in the develop-
ment of the questionnaire was to review the literature of self- esteem as well as
its methods of measurement. An item pool of 70 statements, presented in the
Thai language, was developed from several sources. Ten items from the Ros-34
enberg Self-Esteem inventory (RSE ), were translated into the Thai language.
In turn, 25 items from the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI, Adult
Form)2 were translated into Thai by the researcher. Moreover, the researcher
developed 35 items in the Thai language. Within the initial item pool of 70
statements, 35 items were worded positively and the remaining 35 items were
worded negatively. These attitudinal statements met the following criteria
recommended by Edwards (1957):
1)Avoid statements that refer to the past rather than to the present.
2)Avoid statements that are factual or capable of being interpreted as
factual.
3)Avoid statements that may be interpreted in more than one way.
4)Avoid statements that are irrelevant to the psychological object un-
der consideration.
5)Avoid statements that are likely to be endorsed by almost every-
one or by almost no one.
6) Select statements that are believed to cover the entire range of the
effective scale of interest.
7)Keep the language of the statements simple, clear and direct.
8)Statements should be short, rarely exceeding 20 words.
9) Each statement should contain only one complete thought.
10)Statements containing universals such as all, always, none ,and
never often introduce ambiguity and should be avoided.
11)Words such as only, just, merely, and others of similar nature
should be used with care and moderation in writing statements.
12)Whenever possible, statements should be in the form of simple
sentences rather than in the form of compound or complex sen-
tences.
'Permission for the use of the Rosenberg Self-Esteem inventory was granted by Princeton Uni-
versity Press, September 17, 1992.
2Permission for the use of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Adult Form) was granted by
Consulting Psychologist Press, Inc., October 8, 1992.35
13)Avoid the use of words that may not be understood by those who
are to be given the completed scale.
14)Avoid the use of double negatives. (pp.13-14)
Each item was developed in a Likert scale format, based upon a four-
point scale ranging from 4 to 1, as follows:
4= strongly agree,
3= agree,
2= disagree, or
1= strongly disagree.
The use of a four-point scale was selected as a means to restrict the respondent
from rating a middle and possibly noncommittal position on the scale (Court-
ney, 1990). The selection of the Likert scale approach for this study was based
upon its advantages, including simplicity and the efficiency of producing the
same reliability with fewer items (Likert, 1932). Accordingly, an initial 70-
item questionnaire requiring verification for content validity was constructed
(Appendices A, B, & C).
Application of the Delphi Technique
The second step for the current investigation was to determine how well
each of the test items reflected the content that it was intended to measure. This
process for the determination of the validity of the instrument has been recom-
mended by Courtney (1991). Content validity is thus determined by application
of the Delphi technique, whereas construct validity can be verified through fac-
tor analysis (see below, this chapter). "Content validity is most often deter-
mined on the basis of expert judgment " (Lindeman, 1967, p. 37). A panel of
six Thai experts, each with more than six years of appropriate research and pro-36
fessional experience in education and psychology, was selected for the estab-
lishment of content validity. This panel was composed of the following mem-
bers:
1.Two panel members were professors at Silapakorn University,
Nakorn Pathom (vicinity of Bangkok), Thailand, one a professor
of social psychology and the other a professor of psychology.
2.The remainder of the members were professors at Srinakharin-
wirot University, Bangkok,Thailand. Two were professors in
psychology and psychological measurement of the Psychology
Department, whereas the other two were professors of counseling
and educational psychology in the Department of Guidance and
Educational Psychology.
Among them, three were male and three were female; five had been awarded
Ph.D. degrees from American universities; and one member received a Ph.D.
from Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand. Their names and addres-
ses are shown in Appendix D.
The Delphi procedure adopted for this study consisted of the following
steps:
1. The researcher met with each panel member to discuss the pur-
pose and the anticipated contributions of the study. One week
later, the potential instrument was personally delivered to each
panel member for his/her judgment. In this first round, panel
members were asked to screen all self-esteem inventory state-
ments, and either accept, delete, or revise the statements. Space
was provided on the form for statements which required revisions
or for those which should be added. Space was also included for37
comments on unacceptable, ambiguous, or redundant wording
which might have been included in the statements. After the
questionnaire was examined and returned to the researcher, the
comments, revisions, and/or added statements were compiled and
revised.
2.In the second round, the Delphi members received the adjusted
draft instrument delivered by the researcher. The panel members
were then asked to rate the importance of each item on a four-
point scale in the following range:
4 = extremely important,
3= important,
2 = of little importance, or
1= unimportant.
After the questionnaire was rated in response to its importance and re-
turned, the items receiving ratings of three or higher were adopted for the final
questionnaire. Panel member consensus was considered met when 80 percent
of the members agreed that any item should be retained (E. W. Courtney, per-
sonal communication, April 24, 1991). Based upon the consensus of agreement
among the six experts, 68 items, including 33 positive and 35 negatives items,
were selected. Copies of the results of Delphi rounds one and two are included,
respectively, as Appendices E and F. This final adjusted questionnaire resulting
from application of the Delphi procedure (Appendix G), was then determined to
be ready for application in a pilot field study.38
Pilot Test
The third step in preparing the instrument was to field test the final ad-
justed questionnaire. For field testing, Courtney (1990) has suggested that the
general method for the determination of content validity after the item pool has
been processed for use is as follows:
1. From 30 to 50 pilot subjects were selected at random from the
population of interest and were asked to indicate agreement-dis-
agreement with statements in the instrument on a four-point re-
sponse scale, with scale values for negative items being reversed.
2. The pilot responses were summed and statistically evaluated, us-
ing the percentage of respondents marking each scale value,
means, standard deviations, and item discrimination data. In ad-
dition, validity and reliability attributes were analyzed.
Seventy college women in Bangkok were randomly selected from a gen-
eral population of young college women. They were asked to complete the
questionnaire. Following field testing, a final revision was required. Based on
the item-total statistics, a final set of 52 items was selected. Following this
selection procedure, the item discrimination and item selection processes were
employed. According to Courtney (1990), "item discrimination indices with
this method range from -1.00 to +1.00. A zero or near zero correlation indi-
cates that the item is not discriminating among the respondents. Such an item is
not contributing to the measurement which is accomplished by the other test
items. Such items should be eliminated from the test"(pp.10-11).
Therefore, from the pilot study items which had correlation values smal-
ler than 0.265 or near to zero values were eliminated. The reliability of the39
pilot study instrument (68 items), as assessed by the Hoyt-Stunkard method,
was determined to be +0.91. With the final set of 52 items, including 23 posi-
tive statements and 29 negative statements, the preparation of the instrument
was completed. These fifty two items served as the final instrument for the col-
lection of data for this study. The instrument used in the study, presented in
both Thai and English versions, is provided in Appendix H.
Reliability of the Instrument
The instrument used for the pilot study was found to be multidimen-
sional. Therefore, the Hoyt- Stunkard (1952) ANOVA method was selected as
an appropriate statistical procedure for the assessment of the internal reliability
of the pilot study instrument. It was thus determined that if the final instrument
adopted proved to be mutidimensional, the Hoyt-Stunkard ANOVA would also
be applied to the responses to the instrument. The Hoyt-Stunkard method was
developed for use in determining internal consistency for unrestricted scoring
items. Thus, it is appropriate to use this method for nonsummated Likert scale
scores (Courtney, 1990). The estimate of internal reliability in the present
study was obtained from application of the following formula:
Mean Square RespondentsMean Square Residuals r =
Mean Square Respondents
Factor Analysis and Construct Validity
Lindeman (1967) has summarized construct validity as the "extent to
which a test tells us something about a meaningful characteristic of the individ-40
ual" (p. 35). Accordingly, factor analysis was selected as the technique for the
assessment of construct validity in the test construction for the present study.
Nunnally (1970) suggested that factor analysis is a fundamental technique for
the identification of clusters of related variables or factors.
Factor analysis was thus used to assure the validity of the factors about
which self-esteem traits were actually clustered, serving to identify those items
which measured identical or related factors (Courtney, 1982). The mathemati-
cal model for factor analysis is as follows:
VtVco ± Vsp ± Ve,
where
Vt= total variance,
Vco= variance that two or more measures share in common,
Vsp= variance which is specific to each individual measure, and
Ve= variance attributed to error.
Those items found to have factor loadings of +0.50 or higher were considered
to be clustered within a factor, and the results of factor analysis were used to
indicate if the developed scale is considered unidimentional or multidimensional
in character.
Selection of the Sample
The population for this study consisted of undergraduate Thai college
women selected from all of the universities in Bangkok, Thailand. The total
sample of 531 subjects was selected at random from the field population. Due
to the use of the factor analysis assumption to assure valid data interpretation,
the sample size required approximately 10 respondents for each of the instru-41
ment items (Courtney, 1990). This standard reduced (or washed-out) error
variance in the factor analysis process (Courtney,1991). Comrey (1973) clas-
sified a sample of 50 as very poor; 100 as poor; 200 as fair; 300 as good; 500
as very good and 1,000 as excellent. Gorsuch (1974) agreed that
psychometrically oriented factor analysts prefer to have a large number
of subjects in order to assume statistical significance of the resulting
factors. A "large number" is usually defined as five or ten times the
number of variables, but not less than several hundred. (p.136)
According to the sample size criterion for this type of factor analytic study, the
sample for this study (531 respondents) was considered to be adequate and met
the criterion of more than 10 times of the number of instrument items.
Dependent and Independent Variables
The dependent variables for this study consisted of a scale value judg-
mentally assigned by the respondents who participated in the study. The scale
values were based on the following four (4) point Likert scale:
4 = strongly agree,
3= agree,
2 = disagree, or
1= strongly disagree.
There were 52 dependent variables (items) included in this study, each of which
was scored independently.
The demographic data gathered as a part of this study included age and
grade point average (GPA). Fifty-five percent of the subjects participating this
study were under the age of 20 years, and 45 percent were between the ages of
21 to 25 years. The remainder were more than 25 years of age. By a substan-42
tial majority, the subjects were either freshman or sophomore students, the
overall GPA for whom was in a range from 2.51 to 3.00.
Collection of the Data
Several procedural steps were necessary to collect the data for this study.
The first step was to submit a research proposal to the Human Subjects Com-
mittee, Oregon State University, for approval prior to the collection of the data.
Second, official contact was established between the researcher and the vice
presidents for research and evaluation and the deans of colleges at each univer-
sity attended by potential subjects prior to the collection of data at those univer-
sities.
The instrument was administered by six M.S. counseling students at Sri
nakarinwirot University, each of whom volunteered as a research assistant to
deliver and collect data at the 10 universities selected as a sample for the pres-
ent study (Appendix I). The student volunteers were provided with an explana-
tion of the purpose and proposed contributions of the study, as prepared in a
cover letter. Preparation was completed when the volunteers indicated that they
understood the directions for responding to the test items and felt comfortable
and ready to collect data.
Finally, all questionnaires were collected within an eight-week period.
Each questionnaire was examined for completeness and for clarity of markings
so that the coding could be clarified prior to data entry into computer scan
sheets in preparation for final statistical analysis.43
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The statistical analysis of data collected for the present study is presented
in two sections. The first section demonstrates the internal consistency reliabil-
ity of the developed instrument as examined by analysis of variance. The sec-
ond section provides factor analytic results for the establishment of clusters of
self-esteem items from the instrument.
Reliability of the Instrument
The reliability of the instrument was assessed using the Hoyt-Stunkard
(1952) method, based upon consideration of a four-point Likert scale ANOVA
for the establishment of internal consistency. "The reliability coefficient for
Hoyt-Stunkard is calculated using the mean square values for error and respon-
dents" (Courtney, 1990, p.18). The ANOVA mathematical model and its de-
scription was provided in Chapter 3. The computed reliability coefficient for
the instrument is shown in Table 4.1.
The reliability coefficient (r) was obtained by44
therefore:
MS RespondentsMS Residuals r =
MS Respondents
5.55580.3543 r = = + 0.9362 .
5.5558
Table 4.1. Reliability coefficient for the instrument.
Source of variation
Degrees of
freedom (df)
Mean square
(MS)
r
Respondents
Residuals
530
27030
5.5558
0.3543
.94
Total 27560
Harris (Bruyer, 1987) provides the following guidelines for the assess-
ment of the obtained degree of reliability:
.95 to .99 very high, rarely found;
.90 to .94 high;
.80 to .89 fairly high, adequate for individual measurement;
.70 to .79 rather low, adequate for group measurement but not
very satisfactory for individual measures;
below .70 low, entirely inadequate for individual measurement,
although useful for group averages and school sur-
vey.
As shown in Table 4.1, the reliability coefficient of +0.94 falls in a satisfactory
high range. This result indicated a consistent response across the 52 items de-
veloped for the instrument. Therefore, it was determined that:
1)the instrument was homogeneous and
2)the 531 respondents were consistent in their responses to the 52
items included in the instrument.45
Results of the Factor Analysis
Factor analysis was used to determine the statistical relationships (i.e.,
clusters) for the developed self-esteem items presented in the administration of
the instrument. The R-technique, a factor analytic method for the examination
of the relationships of each self-esteem item for the clustering of common
items, was utilized to determine clusters resulting from respondent ratings on a
four-point scale for 52 items.
A principal component (PC) analysis is an extraction method commonly
used for factor analysis procedures. For analysis of the results of the present
study, the PC analysis extracted 12 initial factors (or clusters). The number of
factors was determined by the criterion "that only factors that account for vari-
ances greater than 1 (eigenvalue us greater than 1) should be included" (Noru-
sis, 1985, p. 131). In accordance with this criterion, the 12 factors with eigen-
values greater than 1 were then retained at this stage. See Appendix J.In addi-
tion, to effect decisions regarding the number of factors, it is recommended that
the factor solution should be simple and interpretable. DeVellis (1991) and
Norusis (1985) are in agreement that to obtain useful factors among groups of
variables, the parsimonious use of factors is suggested. Therefore, the Cattell
(1966) scree test was employed as the second factor extraction criterion for the
determination of the number of factors at subsequent stages of the analysis.
The scree test consists of a plot based upon a vertical axis shown in cor-
respondence to eigenvalues (total variances), in conjunction with a horizontal
axis corresponding to successive factors. The cut-off point is located at an el-
bow in the plot, above which all factors are rejected. In accordance with the46
scree test shown in,Figure 4.1, 7 of 12 factors were retained from the results of
the present study.
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Figure 4.1. Scree test for factor extraction from the results.47
As shown in Figure 4.1, the plot did not indicate a sharp cut-off point
between factors 6 and 7. Therefore, factor 7 was retained because it had a rela-
tively high factor loading and appeared to provide an interpretable and meaning-
ful cluster related to adolescent self-esteem. In this respect, the exercise of a
subjective decision by the researcher is acceptable. According to Harman
(1967), the arbitrariness of making decisions for the selection of the number of
factors (clusters) has been justified by F. R. Moulton as follows: "every set of
phenomenon can be interpreted consistently in various ways. It is our privilege
to chose among the possible interpretations the ones that appear to be most sat-
isfactory, whatever. may be the reasons for our choice" (p. 21).
Based upon the PC analysis, it was apparent that each cluster reflected a
self-esteem construct. Accordingly, the 7 factors identified as self-esteem
components were identified and named arbitrarily as follows:
Factor 1:Sense of Family Relations,
Factor 2:Sense of Self-Worth,
Factor 3:Sense of Adequacy,
Factor 4:Sense of Competence,
Factor 5:Sense of Efficacy,
Factor 6:Sense of Confidence, and
Factor 7:Sense of Social & Peer Relations.
From the statistical analysis matrix, it was apparent that when factor
loadings were high for one factor, they were not equally high for others (i.e.,
there was no overlap, Appendix K). This indicated that the seven factors each
had significant and distinctive factor loadings. Theseseven factors were gener-
ated through application of the R-technique, for which the minimum factor
loading was set at 0.50. At the loading cut-off point, 18 negative items and 1248
positive items with loadings higher than 0.50 were determined. Therefore,
these 30 positive and negative self-esteem statements were considered to be
highly significant, based upon the criteria considered by Fruchter (1954) and by
Courtney (1990).
In ideal terms, according to Courtney (personal communication, Septem-
ber 20, 1992), the scale developer should expect an equal number of negative
and positive statements. Accordingly, the inclusion of spurious self-esteem
statements with loadings of less than 0.50 was necessary to improve the balance
between the number of positive and negative statements. Therefore, for the
present study, a minimum factor loading of 0.37 was used to identify spurious
items to include an additional six positive items. Although the 0.37 factor load-
ing was apparently very low, Comrey (1973) has stated that a 0.30 cut-off level
is fairly common for orthogonal factor loading.It was suggested that rough
values for orthogonal factor loading criteria for purposes of factor interpretation
would be as follows: 0.71 = excellent, 0.63 = very good, 0.55 = good, 0.45
= fair, and 0.32 = poor.
Loadings of +0.30 and above have commonly been used to provide
some interpretive value. Rosenberg (1965) used a minimum factor loading of
+0.35 and Samahito (1984) set the cut-off level at +0.40. For the purposes of
the present study, it was assumed that spurious items with factor loadings at
+0.38 and higher were statistically acceptable. Thus, the final set of self-
esteem inventory items determined for this study was composed of the retained
36 items (18 positive and 18 negative items) taken from the original 52-item
instrument (Appendix L). The Hoyt-Stunkard (1952) methodwas again utilized
to assess the internal consistency of the final set of self-esteem inventory items49
resulting from the present study. The reliability coefficient of +0.91 for the 36
retained items was determined to be highly satisfactory.
The results for the seven generated factors are presented in the following
sections.
Factor 1. Sense of Family Relations
The first factor extracted nine self-esteem statements with factor loadings
ranging from a low of + .560 (item 34) to a high of + .805 (item 38). Item 10,
with a loading of + .459, was considered and then included as spurious to the
factor. The self-esteem statements and factor loadings for the items drawn in
Factor 1 are shown in Table 4.2. Factor 1 accounted for 24.3 percent of the
common factor variance in the analysis.
Table 4.2. Factor 1, sense of family relations.
Item Self-Esteem Statements
Factor
Loading
38 My family and I talk and do things together .805
37 My family understands me .790
30 My siblings and I are agreeable .698
48 I am lucky to be a member of my family .649
31 There are many times when I would like to
leave home
.622
21 My family usually considers my feelings .582
49 No one understands me at home .568
34 I am unhappy that my parents do not love me .560
Spurious Item
10 My family is proud of me .45950
Factor 1 contained more items than any single other factor, including all
of those which pertained to family relations and acceptance. This finding af-
firms that parents and family are essential to the development of self-esteem
(Coopersmith,1981; Rosenberg,1989; Growe, 1980). Rosenberg (1965), in his
study of a sample of American adolescents, stated that
whether one belongs to the upper, upper-middle, lower-middle, or lower
social classes; whether one is Protestant, Catholic or Jew; whether one is
male or female; whether one lives in a large city, a medium size com-
munity, or a small town, whichever of these conditions, the result is es-
sentially the same: if the parents manifest indifference to the child, that
child is less likely to have a high level of self-regard. (p.14.5)
A cross-cultural study completed by Thomas, Gecas, Weigert, and Rooney
(Growe, 1980) also provided results which indicated that parental support was
strongly and consistently related to adolescent self-esteem.
Factor 1 demonstrates the strong association and significance of family
relations and acceptance to self-esteem among young Thai college-age women.
This finding is also in agreement with those conducted with respect to women
and self-esteem, particularly in the areas of family relation and acceptance
(Berger,1968; Sanford & Donovan,1985). These studies suggested that the
self-esteem of women should be considered for specific social settings. More-
over, Sanford and Donovan stated that a female child would be most certain of
her own significance if she believed she was loved unconditionally.It is worth-
while to note that the strong relationship between self-esteem and family rela-
tions and acceptance is apparently equally true for Thai culture, and thus it is
possible to assume that this is also valid for other cultures. Therefore, factor 1
items were placed under the title, "sense of family relations."51
Factor 2. Sense of Self-Worth
The second factor included five self-esteem statements, all of which had
factor loadings of +0.50 and higher. Factor loadings ranged from + .503 (item
9) to + .721 (item 25). From the results of the analysis for factor presented in
Table 4.3, note that factor 2 accounted for 6.0 percent of the common factor
variance.
Table 4.3. Factor 2, sense of self-worth.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
25
43
51
12
9
It is pretty tough to be me
I often wish I were someone else
I am a failure
My life is so boring
At times, I think I en no good at all
.721
.658
.631
.577
.503
Items included in factor 2 were all negative statements with high factor
loadings. This result would appear to indicate that the Thai college women
considered for this study rated themselves very high with respect to the negative
items. Sanford and Donovan (1985) stated that
it is inevitable that many women have come to have low self-esteem.
Many of women we have spoken to have worked hard to live up to our
culture's expectations of them. Yet in the process many of these women
have learned to devalue the very traits the have aspired to and conse-
quently have come to look down upon themselves, painting even their
positive attributes in a negative light. (p.14)
Thus, it was anticipated that Thai college women tended to respond in this man-
ner to negative statements on feelings of self-worth scale.52
Factor 3. Sense of Adequacy
The third factor generated five self-esteem statements. Factor loadings
ranged from +.539 (item 7) to +.673 (item 41), all of which were well above
+0.53. No spurious items were included within this factor, which accounted
for 4.7 percent of the common factor variance. See the results of the analysis
in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4. Factor 3, sense of adequacy.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
41 I often get discouraged with what I am
doing
.673
33 I often feel upset with my work .581
29 I have a low opinion of myself .570
13 There are lots of things about myself I
would like to change if I could
.539
7 I feel I do not have much to be proud
of
.539
Of the seven factors, factor 3 provided the most ambiguous results. Two
items (41 and 33) seemed to reflect anxiety related performance. The last three
items (29, 13, and 7) suggested that those who did not understand themselves
tended to be discontented or depressed. The findings for this factor were in
agreement with those provided by Battle (1987), who found a negative relation-
ship between depression and self-esteem, and by Damon (1983), who found that
depression, anxiety, and maladjustment were correlated with low self-esteem.
This finding provides support for those of the present investigation, to the ex-
tent that children with low self-esteem tended to feel inadequate, incompetent,
and feared rejection. From these results, it may be assumed that individuals at53
different ages, either as children or adolescents and early adults, experience
such feelings when their self-esteem is low.
Factor 4, Sense of Competence
The fourth factor extracted three items of self-esteem. Factor loading
ranged from = .541 (item 20) to + .618 (item 42). Item 28, with a loading of
+ .468 and item 40 with loading of + .459, wereincluded as spurious to the
factor. Factor 4 accounted for 3.4 percent of the common factor variance. The
results of the analysis are shown in Table 4.5
Table 4.5Factor 4, sense of competence.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
42 I am rejected when participating in
group activities
.618
45 I cannot be depended on .617
20People do not trust me to be
responsible for doing things
.541
Spurious Items
28 I am reliable .467
40I am determined to accomplish my
goals
.459
Being competent seems to underlie the content for self-esteem in the
fourth factor. The items in this factor may reflect that a person will feel good
about herself if others perceive that she is competent, and will feel bad about
herself others place no trust in her abilities. Competency feelings were re-
flected by five items of those factors for related work, activities, and goals.It
is helpful to consider Erikson's "identity versus role confusion" (Kroger, 1989,54
p. 26), which would be the appropriate developmental stage of subjects included
in the present investigation. Kroger found that
the stage of identity versus role confusion is one of life's critical cross-
roads in the transition to adult life; not only must this stage incorporate
a "trustworthy" who has evolved as an autonomous capable of initiating
and completing satisfying individual tasks modeled by significant others,
but it must also transcend such identifications to produce an "I" sensitive
to its own needs and talents and capable of chipping its own niche in the
surrounding social landscape. (p.27)
Factor 5. Sense of Efficacy
The fifth factor produced five statements of self-esteem. Four items
were found to have factor loadings of + 0.50 and higher, ranging from +.503
(item 47) to +.639 (item 46). Item 44, with a loading of +.380, was included
and treated as a spurious item to this factor. See the results of analysis in Table
4.6. Note that factor 5 accounted for 3.2 percent of the common factor vari-
ance.
Table 4.6Fact 5, sense of efficacy.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
46 I am good at handling unanticipated
problems
.639
15 I can make up my mind without too
much trouble
.605
14 I am successful .578
47 I am satisfied with my ability .503
Spurious Item
44 I am capable in doing things for
myself and for society
.38055
Factor 5 includes items that identify the significance of feelings of effi-
cacy and success (items 46, 15, 14, and 47). Although item 44 had a very low
loading, its presence confirms that individuals can have positive attitudes and
the feelings that they are capable of doing things for themselves and for society.
This item was included as spurious to the factor. Studies found that feeling
competent is one of essential sources of self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1981; San-
ford & Donovan,1985). Sanford and Donovan stated that "having a sense of
competence simply means believing we can make things happen for ourselves in
the world, that we can master our environment. But acquiring a sense of com-
petence is not a simple task when one happens to be born female" (p.41).
Factor 6. Sense of Confidence
The sixth factor generated two self-esteem statements, each of which had
factor loadings higher than +0.50 (+ .609 and + .544, respectively, for items
11 and 8). Item 6, with a factor loading of + .471, was considered and then in-
cluded as a spurious item to this factor. Factor 6 accounted for 2.8 percent of
the common factor variance. The results of the analysis are provided in Table
4.7
Table 4.7. Factor 6, sense of confidence.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
11
8
I find it very hard to talk in front of a
group
I allow others to make decisions for
me
.609
.544
Spurious Item
6 I am self-confident .47156
The results for the three items provided a clear indication that feelings of
confidence were an ingredient of self-esteem. "A sense of efficacy is confi-
dence in one's mind in its reliability as a tool of cognition" ( Branden, 1987,
p.113). Rosenberg (1986) determined that self-confidence and self-esteem were
closely connected, and were sometimes even used interchangeably. However,
they do differ in that self-esteem can be either a positive or negative self-
evaluation. Self-confidence contributes to self-esteem as an anticipation or be-
lief that one can successfully master challenges, overcome problems, and make
things happen according to one's inner wishes. For the present study, self-
confidence was considered to be a contributing component to self-esteem. Item
11, which had the highest factor loading, was in agreement with findings from
Simmons and Rosenberg (1975), which indicated that adolescent girls showed
high self-consciousness and feelings of nervousness when speaking before oth-
ers. Items 8 and 6 reflected a sense of personal efficacy, a requirement for in-
dividuals to survive and to make choices of their own. A person with self-
esteem is competent to think, to judge, and to know what is right and appropri-
ate to reality (Branden, 1987).
Factor 7. Sense of Social and Peer Relations
The seventh factor extracted four self-esteem items. Three items had
factor loadings at +0.50 and higher, ranging from + .508 (item 52) to + .711
(item 22). Item 5, with a loading of +.422, was included as a spurious item to
the factor. Factor 7 accounted for 2.4 percent of common variance. The re-
sults of the analysis are shown in Table 4.8.57
Table 4.8. Factor 7, sense of social and peer relations.
Item Self-Esteem Statements Factor Loading
22
4
52
My friends understand me
People at my age like and accept me
I get along well with my female
friends'
.711
.542
.508
Spurious Item
5 I take a positive attitude toward myself .422
Factor 7 seems to have provided fairly straightforward results with re-
gard to peer acceptance. All four items were in agreement with Sanford and
Donavan (1985), who stated that "to have self-esteem, we need to feel con-
nected to other individuals, and part of the larger community as well....A
sense that, while connected to others, each of us in many ways unique being is
essential to self-esteem" (p.47). The findings also were in agreement with
findings from Rosenberg (1986), Coopersmith (1981), and Wells and Marwell
(1976). Rosenberg (1965) found that though both male and female adolescents
were highly concerned with being well-liked by others, females attributed this
value a more consistent top priority."Girls tended to emphasize kindness and
consideration, sympathy, understanding and other moral virtue" (p. 254).
Coopersmith (1981) related popularity to self-esteem, whereas Well and Mar-
well (1976) stated that high self-esteem was associated with "good adjustment"
(p.70).58
Common Factor Variance
Common variance involves the sharing of variance by twoor more self-
esteem statements which may be correlated. Therefore, the statementsat issue
have traits in common with one another, indicating that all self-esteemstate-
ments which cluster within a factor have some trait incommon. The seven fac-
tor solution accounted for 46.8 percent of the common factor variance and the
percentages for the common factor variance considered in this studyare pre-
sented in Table 4.9.
Table 4.9. Percentage of common factor
variance (R-mode analysis).
Factor Solution Percentage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
24.3
6.0
4.7
3.4
3.2
2.8
2.4
The pattern of common variance for the self-esteemstatements structured
itself in accordance with the factor analysis model, whichsupported the theore-
tical contention that the first factor should account for the largestpercentage of
common variance. Subsequent factors should account for lesser percentages of
the common factor variance (Courtney, 1984). Thepattern of the seven-factor
common variance is shown in Figure 4.2.It would appear that the common
variance extraction for this analysis satisfied the assumptionassociated with the
interpretation of factor analytic results.25
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Figure 4.2. Common factor variance.60
Summary
The Hoyt-Stunkard (1952) ANOVA was utilized to determine the inter-
nal consistency reliability of the developed instrument. For purposes of inter-
pretation, the attained reliability of + .94 falls within the high range. Factor
analysis was utilized to determine the relationships (clusters) of developed self-
esteem statements. Seven factors were generated through application of the
R-technique, for which the minimum factor loading was set at +0.50. How-
ever, spurious items, with factor loadings smaller than 0.50, were included to
assure that the developed instrument had equal numbers of positive and negative
items. As a result, 36 items (including 18 positive and 18 negative) were re-
tained as self-esteem item statements for inclusion in the proposed instrument.61
CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The three sections presented in this chapter include:1) summary of the
study, 2) conclusions and implications, and 3) recommendations.
Summary
The primary goal of this study was to develop and validate an instrument
for use in the assessment of self-esteem among Thai college-age women. The
review of the literature discussed studies of self-esteem, methods of the meas-
urement of self-esteem, and related studies based upon the use of similar design
and statistical methodology. The methodology and statistical design for the pre-
sent study included the following steps:
1. An item pool of 70 self-esteem statements was prepared in the
Thai language, using a four-point Likert-type scale.
2 A Delphi panel was invited to determine the degree to which the
test items reflected the content, and to examine content validity.
Through the Delphi process, 68 items were retained for use in the
pilot study.
3. Sixty-eight items were tested in a pilot study based upon a sample
of 70 college-age female students in Bangkok (Thailand).62
Through the pilot test, 52 items were retained for the final ad-
ministration of the instrument.
4. The subjects of the study consisted of 531 Thai college-age
women, each of whom was administered the 52-item self-esteem
instrument.
5. The Hoyt-Stunkard (1952) ANOVA method was employed to as-
sess the internal consistency of the instrument. The obtained in-
ternal consistency reliability was determined to be + .94, which
was considered to be very satisfactory.
6. Factor analysis was performed to establish construct validity for
the instrument items.
Through factor analysis (R-mode), a total of seven factors was generated
for a minimum factor loading set at +0.50. Each of the loadings were positive,
six spurious self-esteem items were included to maintain a balance between pos-
itive and negative item, and 36 items were thus finalized for inclusion in the
proposed instrument. The self-esteem pattern among Thai college-age women
was found to be multidimensional. The reliability of the finalized 36-item self
esteem questionnaire was recalculated, the alpha coefficient for which was
+0.91.
Conclusions and Implications
The finalized self-esteem inventory developed for Thai college-age
women consisted of 36 items. This instrument has been subject to the statistical
process of validation. Thus, it is reasonable to believe that the self-esteem in-
ventory developed for this study is both reliable and valid. However, this study63
served only to provide the preliminary validation of the instrument and further
investigation is thus recommended.
From the objectives of the study, as stated in Chapter 1, when the self-
esteem construct is found to be multidimensional, then the factors must be
identified. The results of factor analysis revealed that seven factors were clus-
tered significantly to reflect a measure of self-esteem among Thai college-age
women. The clustered factors included senses of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
family relations,
self-worth,
adequacy,
competence,
efficacy,
confidence, and
7. social and peer relations
Five factors that were not included in consideration of the results since
they failed to meet the criteria, as established by application of the scree
method, for determination of the number of factors. One factor that was antici-
pated to be clustered, for reason of its significant relation to self-esteem among
women of college age, was the feeling of attractiveness or of physical-self.
This assumption was based upon patterns of development among adolescent
girls, a majority of whom have been found to be concerned with their physical
appearance. Thus, it was of interest to note that physical attractiveness was ap-
parently less important than any of the seven factors included as clusters. This
finding was in agreement with Coopersmith (1981), who observed that chil-
dren's physical attractiveness was unrelated to self-esteem. However, Cooper-
smith further explained that in American society, physical attractiveness was64
more salient for females when compared to males. Thus, it would be premature
to conclude that Thai women of college age are not interested in their physical
appearance. Overall, the results of factor analysis provided initial and tentative
support for the content and construct validity of the self-esteem components in-
cluded in the developed self-esteem inventory.
From these findings, the following implications are submitted.
1. Parent education classes addressing self-esteem in children should
be implemented at all levels of education. Parents of children in
all age groups should be encouraged to participate in such classes
and workshops in order to understand the importance of self-
esteem and to acquire skills and tools to enhance self-esteem in
their children.
2. In therapeutic sessions, a counselor should be aware that Thai
women seemingly reflect negative self-evaluations. This is com-
mon since children are taught to be humble in the Thai culture.
By selecting humble self-statements, Thai women can form per-
ceptions of self that are lower than their real perceptions of self.
The technique that the counselor should use is to teach or to model
clients in the use self-affirmation, gradually reducing the number
of negative self-statements.
3. In every university counseling center, workshops to teach skills in
the enhancement of self-esteem among women should be offered.
In addition, group counseling sessions should be conducted on
campus to help college-age Thai women increase their self-
esteem. This will assist them in coping with feelings that reflect
incompetence, inadequacy or lack of confidence. As a result of65
participation in such progams, it may be presumed that they will
experience greater senses of worthiness. Counselors should be
patient while helping college students develop their self-esteem.
4. In educational settings, self-esteem programs should be considered
and implemented. The literature related to self-esteem is in re-
peated agreement that children with feelings of significance, com-
petence, and confidence are likely to suceed in schools and in
other performances. Therefore, teachers should be the target
groups to extend understanding of the significance of self-esteem
and its subsidiary issues; these are members of a profession that
can either enhance or hinder the academic, social, and personal
growth of children. The teachers should themselves need to know
how to help their students establish and increase their self- esteem.
Recommendations
On the basis of the review of the literature, and from the results and con-
clusions of this study, the following recommendations for further study are pro-
vided:
1. The present study should be replicated for Thai college-age
women in universities and colleges outside of Bangkok. In addi-
tion, the replicating study could be conducted among students
from Bangkok in comparison to students from universities outside
of Bangkok. This comparison study would provide information in
relation to the differences and commonalties of self-esteem factors
between college-age women from the the two areas. Results could66
then be used to normalize the self-esteem inventory for Thai col-
lege women.
2.To use the final self-esteem inventory constructed for this study
extensively with Thai female populations, replications should in-
clude a sample of literate women from all walks of life, regardless
of socioeconomic differences. However, the replicate study
should be based upon awareness that the instrument is used for
various groups of women. To accommodate female subjects from
a general population with different reading ability levels, and to
cause them to feel comfortable participating in such a study due,
the development of alternative forms of the self-esteem instrument
is recommened.
3. Qualitative methods would provide a useful methodology for the
investigation of self-esteem among Thai women, thus providing
appropriate evaluations by both quantitative and qualitative means.
Weiss (Lindberg, 1989) has noted that women's lives are very
complex and largely unexplored and he states that quantitative re-
search has not captured, nor conceptualized the situation ade-
quately.
4.Future studies of this nature should consider using women judges
to examine and establish content validity for self-esteem state-
ments among women. These experts should be asked to catego-
rize the item pool into groups that they consider within the same
categories and then name them, in addition to providing correc-
tions for wordings and content.67
5.Though the sample size of this study was adequate for purposes of
factor analysis, the sample size could be usefully expanded. A
size of 1,000 or more subjects would be both excellent and desir-
able for further factor analytic study.
6.Future studies should modify or replace the items included in this
study which were spurious self-esteem statements, thus making
each more indicative of the factors to which they were more ap-
propriately related. Futhermore, the development of additional
item statements would serve to clarify distinctions among the fac-
tors, in particular, factors 3, 4, 5, and 6. This procedure would
reduce ambiguity among these factors.68
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Appendix A
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory
(English & Thai Language Versions)78
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory
(English Version)
Strongly.. tronsly
Disagree
1.I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an
equal plane with others. 4 3 2 1
2.I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 4 3 2 1
3.All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.4 3 2 1
4.I am able to do things as well as most other
people. 4 3 2 1
5.On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 4 3 2 1
6.I take a positive attitude toward myself. 4 3 2 1
7.I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 4 3 2 1
8.I wish I could have more respect for myself. 4 3 2 1
9.I certainly feel useless at times. 4 3 2 1
10.At times I think I am no good at all. 4 3 2 1
Permission for use of Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory in this study is granted by
Princeton University Press ( September 17, 1992 ).79
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Appendix B
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory
(English & Thai Language Versions)Sample Items
for
The Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Adult Form)
(English Version)
NO.
A
It is pretty tough to beme. 4 3
2.
3.
4.
I often feel upset withmy work. 4 3
People usually follow my ideas. 4 3
Most people are better liked thanI am. 4 3
Magri='864* Diagrer
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
From Coopersmith Self-EsteemInventory-Adult Form by StanleyCoopersmith. Copyright 1975 by StanleyCoopersmith. Publishedin 1981 by Consulting Psy-
chologists Press, Inc. All rightsreserved. Further reproductionis prohibited without the Publisher's writtenconsent.
Permission for use of the CoopersmithSelf-Esteem Inventory (AdultForm) in this study is
granted by Consulting PsychologistsPress, Inc. ( October 8, 1992).
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Appendix C
Thirty-Five Self-Esteem Statements Developed by the Researcher
(English & Thai Language Versions)86
The Thirty-five Self-Esteem StatementsDeveloped by
The Researcher
(English Version)
1.I am satisfied with my abilities. 4 3
2.No one understands me at home. 4 3
3.I am a failure. 4 3
4.I am satisfied with my physical appearance. 4 3
5.People at my age like and accept me. 4 3
6.I am self- confident. 4 3
7.I allow others to make decisionsfor me. 4 3
8.My family is proud of me. 4 3
9.My life is so boring. 4 3
10.My parents allow me be apart of their decision
making. 4 3
11.I am successful. 4 3
12.Among friends, I am the last person to be
included. 4 3
13.I am satisfied to be a female. 4 3
14.My friends do not want to talk with me. 4
15.People do not trust me to be responsible for
doing things. 4
16.My friends understand me.
17.I am worried about my physical appearance.
18.I am proud to be independent.
4 3
4 3
4 3
19.I am reliable. 4 3
20.My siblings and I are agreeable. 4 3
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
2 1
1
2 1
2 1
1
1
2 1
2 1
1
1
1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2
2
2
2
2
221.My friends trust my abilities.
Ape
4
87
3
2ZI am unhappy that my parents do not love me. 4 3
23.I am not confident that I can do things as well
as others. 4 3
24.My family and I talk and do things together. 4 3
25.I am determined to accomplish my goals. 4 3
26.I am rejected when participating in group
activities. 4 3
27.I am capable in doing things for myself and
for society. 4 3
28.I am good at solving problems. 4 3
29.I wish I were smart and competent. 4 3
30.I am treated by relatives and older people as
kindly as they would treat their children. 4 3
31.I am proud to be a member of my family. 4 3
32.I get along well with my male friends. 4 3
33.I get along well with my female friends. 4 3
2 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
34.I think I am morally good. 4 3 2 1
35.I wish I had a close friend who is always
there for me. 4 3 2 188
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Appendix E
Delphi Questionnaire: Round One
(English & Thai Language Versions)92
Research Project by:
CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-ESTEEMINVENTORY
FOR THAI COLLEGE WOMEN
Methinin Pinyuchon
Department of Counselor Education
School of Education
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon, USA
Home: (503) 757- 2761
Department of Guidance and Educational
Psychology
College of Education
Sukhumvit 23
Bangkok 10110, Thailand
Home: (02) 377-9314
Purpose of the Study To develop a valid and reliable instrument to
measure self-esteem for Thaicollege women
*********
Dear Delphi Panelists:
Thank you very much for agreeing to serve as aDelphi panelist for my study. The major
purpose of the Delphi process is todetermine the content, language and format of the
instrument. The consideration of the differencesbetween western and eastern cultures regarding
self-esteem should be included. Your input will serve as amajor contribution to the construction
of self-esteem inventory for Thai college womenand the future studies on self-esteem related.
The Delphi technique advises that you reactindividually and independently from otherpanelists.
For the first round, your job is to consider, evaluateand decide if you agree or disagree with the
self-esteem statements developed in the set of seventy(70) item pool.
See Attached Round I instrument. If you want tochange, please feel free to suggest or commentin
the spaces provided at the end of each item.After the Round i questionnaire
is revised based upon your suggestions, theRound II questionnaire will be forwarded to you at a
later date.
Thank you for your time and assistance.93
Delphi Questionnaire : Round One
(English Version)
The Delphi Questionnaire: Round One composes of seventy self-esteem statements. Please make a
mark in front of the word "Agree" or "Disagree" on the appropriate alternatives base on your
judgment regarding to the self-esteem construct. If you want to change, please feel free to write your
suggestions or comments in the spaces provided at the end of each item.
1. I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an equal plane with others.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
2. I feel that I have a number of good qualities.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
4. I am able to do things as well as most other people.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
5. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment................ ..... ....._ ...... ....._ ....... ..... ....................... ..... ............. ........ .............
6. I take a positive attitude toward myself.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
7. I feel I do not have much to be proud of.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment__ ........... _ ............ ... ................... ....__ ....... _ ........ ...._......_....__ ........
8. I wish I could have more respect for myself.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment94
9. I certainly feel useless at times.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
10. At times I think I am no good at all.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
11. Things usually do not bother me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
12. I find it very hard to talk in front of a group.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
13. There are lots of things about myself I'd change if I could.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.......... ....................... ...... ............. . ..... ... ....... . ........... ... ......... .... ......... ..................
14.1 can make up my mind without too much trouble.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment...................... ...._. ........... .... ........... . ....... ...... ........ ................._____. ........ _. .......
15. I am a lot of fun to be with.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
16. I get upset easily at home.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.. ............... _________ ........ ............. ................................ .....-.. ...... ..... ............ ...
17. It takes me a long time to get used to anything new.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
18. I am popular with persons of my own age.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment95
19. My family usually considers my feelings.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
20.1 give in very easily.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
21. My family expects too much of me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
22. It is pretty tough to be me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment_
23. Things are all mixed up in my life.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
CommeriL
24. People usually follow my ideas.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
25. I have a low opinion of myself.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
26. There are many times when I would like to leave home.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
27. I often feel upset with my work.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
28. I am not as nice looking as most people.
O Agree
O Disagree96
O Delete
Comment_________
29. If 1 have something to say, I usually say it.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
30. My family understands me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
31. Most people are better liked than I am.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment...... ........ __. ...... ................ ............ ..............._ ................. ..... ...... .. ......... ... .......
32.1 usually feel as if my family is pushing me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.................. ......... ............ ....... ..... .............. ..... ........... . .......... . ........... .._ ....... .....
33.1 often get discouraged with what I am doing.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment__ ............ ._______ ............... ........... ...... ........ ........ . ..... .. ............ .....- ..........
34.1 often wish I were someone else.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
35. I cannot be depended on.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
36.1 am satisfied with my abilities.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
37. No one understands me at home.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
38. I am a failure.97
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
39. I am satisfied with my physical appearance.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
40. People at my age like and accept me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
41. I am self- confident.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
42. 1 allow others to make decisionsfor me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
43. My family is proud of me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
44. My life is so boring.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
45. My parents allow me be apart of their decision making.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
46. I am successful.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment............................... ........ ........... ............. ....... ......... .....
47. Among friends, I am the last person to be included.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment98
48. I am satisfied to be a female.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
49. My friends do not want to talk with me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
50. People do not trust me to be responsible for doing things.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment....... ........ .. ............................ ..... .......... ..... ....... ......... ...... .......
51. My friends understand me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
52. I am worried about my physical appearance.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
53. I am proud to be independent.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
54. I am reliable.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
55. My siblings and I are agreeable.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
56. My friends trust my abilities.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
57.1 am unhappy that my parents do not love me.
O Agree
O Disagree99
O Delete
Conunent
58. I am not confident that I can do things as well as others.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment.
59. My family and I talk and do things together.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment..
60. 1 am determined to accomplish my goals.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
61. I am rejected when participating in group activities.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment...................... ................ .. ......................... ..... ....... ........ ................... ........................
62. I am capable in doing things for myself and for society.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
63. I am good at solving problems.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment...... . ..... ..___ ......... _ ...... ......_ .................. ... ........ ........ ....... _______ .......
64. I wish I were smart and competent.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment._
65. I am treated by relatives and older people as kindly as they would treat their children.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
66. I am proud to be a member of my family.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment
67.1 get along well with my male friends.100
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment-
68.1 get along well with my female friends.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment................ .............. ..... ...................... ....... .......................... ......_. .... _.... .......
69.1 think I am morally good.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment...... ......... ......... ................ .......... ... ............................. .... ......... ...._ ...... ..._ ........ .
70.1 wish I had a close friend who is always there for me.
O Agree
O Disagree
O Delete
Comment_______ ..... .. ...... ....... ........... ....... ..... _ ................. ................. ............ _.... .........101
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(English & Thai Language Versions)Research Project by:
CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY
FOR THAI COLLEGE WOMEN
Methinin Pinyuchon
Department of Counselor Education
School of Education
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon, USA
Home: (503) 757- 2761
Department of Guidance and Educational
Psychology
College of Education
Sukhumvit 23
Bangkok 10110, Thailand
Home: (02) 377-9314
115
Purpose of the Study: To develop a valid and reliable instrumentto
measure self-esteem for Thaicollege women
*044004,1400110
Dear Delphi Panelists:
Thank you very much for your suggestions and commentsfor the Delphi Questionnaire: Round
One. Attached is the Delphi Questionnaire: Round Twothat I revised from the Delphi Question-
naire: Round One (according to panel members'ssuggestions). In round two, you are asked to rate
the importance of the content of each item if it isextremely important, important, less important, or
unimportant. Please circle the numbers using 4, 3, 2,1in the column of each item which repre-
sents your evaluation. The meaning ofthese figures is as follows:
4 = Extremely important
3 = Important
2 = Of little important
1 = Unimportant
Again, your assistance is greatly appreciated.116
Delphi Questionnaire: Round Two
(English Version)
Item
No.
Self-Esteem Statement
Extremely
ImPortant
Important'
Of Little
Important
Un-
important
1.I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an
equal plane with others. 4 3 2 1
2.I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 4 3 2 1
3.All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure. 4 3 2 1
4.I am able to do things as well as most other people. 4 3 2 1
5.On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 4 3 2 1
6.I take a positive attitude toward myself. 4 3 2 1
7.I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 4 3 2 1
8.I wish I could have more respect for myself. 4 3 2 1
9.I certainly feel useless at times. 4 3 2 1
10.At times I think I am no good at all. 4 3 2 1
11.Things usually do not bother me. 4 3 2 1
12.I find it very hard to talk in front of a group. 4 3 2 1
13.There are lots of things about myself I'd
change if I could. 4 3 2 1
14.I can make up my mind without too much
trouble. 4 3 2 1
15.I am a lot of fun to be with. 4 3 2 1
16.I get upset easily at home. 4 3 2 1
17.It takes me a long time to get used to anything
new. 4 3 2 1117
Item
- , Seif-Esteem Statement
Extremely
Important
Of Little
important
Un-
inVerlant
18.I am popular with persons of my own age. 4 3 2 1
19.My family ususally considers my feelings. 4 3 2 1
20.I give in very easily. 4 3 2 1
21.My family expects too much of me. 4 3 2 1
22.It is pretty tough to be me. 4 3 2 1
23.Things are all mixed up in my life. 4 3 2 1
24.People usually follow my ideas. 4 3 2 1
25.I have a low opinion of myself. 4 3 2 1
26.There are many times when I would like to
leave home. 4 3 2 1
27.I often feel upset with my work. 4 3 2 1
28.I am not as nice looking as most people. 4 3 2 1
29.If I have something to say, I usually say it. 4 3 2 1
30.My family understands me. 4 3 2 1
31.Most people are better liked than I am. 4 3 2 1
32.I usually feel as if my family is pushing me. 4 3 2 1
33.I often get discouraged with what I am doing. 4 3 2 1
34.I often wish I were someone else. 4 3 2 1
35.I cannot be depended on. 4 3 2 1
36.I am satisfied with my abilities. 4 3 2 1
37.No one understands me at home. 4 3 2 1
38.I am a failure. 4 3 2 1118
Item
No. Self-Esteem Statement
Extremely
ImportantImportant'
Of Little
Important
Un-
1n1P3rtant
39.I am satisfied with my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1
40.People at my age like and accept me. 4 3 2 1
41.I am self- confident. 4 3 2 1
42.I allow others to make decisionsfor me. 4 3 2 1
43.My family is proud of me. 4 3 2 1
44.My life is so boring. 4 3 2 1
45.My parents allow me be apart of their decision
making. 4 3 2 1
46.I am successful. 4 3 2 1
47.Among friends, I am the last person to be
included. 4 3 2 1
48.I am satisfied to be a female. 4 3 2 1
49.My friends do not want to talk with me. 4 3 2 1
50.People do not trust me to be responsible for
doing things. 4 3 2 1
51.My friends understand me. 4 3 2 1
52.I am worried about my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1
53.I am proud to be independent 4 3 2 1
54.I am reliable. 4 3 2 1
55.My siblings and I are agreeable. 4 3 2 1
56.My friends trust my abilities. 4 3 2 1
57.I am unhappy that my parents do not love me. 4 3 2 1
58.I am not confident that I can do things as well
as others. 4 3 2 1119
Item
No.
tStatement Self-Eseem ExtremelY IR:aunt
ImportantLittle
Important
Un
ImIxotant
59.My family and I talk and do things together. 4 3 2 1
60.I am determined to accomplish my goals. 4 3 2 1
61.I am rejected when participating in group
activities. 4 3 2 1
62.I am capable in doing things for myself and
for society. 4 3 2 1
63.I am good at handling unanticipated problems. 4 3 2 1
64.I wish I were smart and competent. 4 3 2 1
65.I am treated by relatives and older people as
kindly as they would treat their children. 4 3 2 1
66.I am lucky to be a member of my family. 4 3 2 1
67.I get along well with my male friends. 4 3 2 1
68.I get along well with my female friends. 4 3 2 1
69.I think I am a good person. 4 3 2 1
70.I wish I had a close friend who is always
there for me. 4 3 2 1120
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Appendix G
Result of Delphi Process used as Instrument (68-Item) for
Pilot Study (English & Thai Language Versions)CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-ESTEEMINVENTORY
FOR THAI COLLEGE WOMEN
Research Project by: Methinin Pinyuchon
Department of Counselor Education
School of Education
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon, USA
Department of Guidance and Educational
Psychology
College of Education
Sukhumvit 23
Bangkok 1011, Thailand
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Purpose of Questionnaire: To develop a valid and reliable instrument to
measure self-esteem for Thai college women
*********
Dear College Students:
Currently, I am a doctoral student in Counseling Department atOregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon, USA. I am developing a Self-Esteem Inventory forThai college women
and would like to invite you to participate in this study. Yourparticipation is voluntary.
You can refuse or discontinue to participate at any time without penalty.It will take you
only 5-10 minutes and will not cause any risks or discomfort to fill outthe questionnaire.
In order to insure confidentiality and protect your privacy, your namewill not be required
to fill out the form; only a code number will beused. All data provided will be kept in a
locked file and will be destroyed at the end of study. Your participationwill be of benefit
to future in developing and standardizing aSelf-Esteem Inventory which will be used in
educational and psychological fields.126
If you have any questions regarding my study, please feelfree to contact me at the address
above in USA., Dr. Lertluck Klinhom at 373-9274 or PaisalUnprasert at 258-0310-3 ext.
169 in Bangkok, Thailand. Thank you very much for yourparticipation.
The directions for completing the questionnaire is as follows:
Instruction:
The questionnaire includes two parts as follows:
Part 1: Personal data for demographic information only
Please fill out the spaces provided and make a circle around theappropriate alternative
regarding your personal information.
1. What time did you start filling out this questionnaire?
2. What group of age are you in ?
1. under 20
2. between 21-25
3. between 26-30
4. above 30
3. What is your major study field ?
4. What level are you in school ?
1. freshman
2. sophomore
3. junior
4. senior
5. Which group of G. P. A. is yours ?
1. 1.50 - 2.00
2. 2.01- 2.50
3. 2.51 - 3.00
4. 3.01 - 3.50
5. 3.51 - 4.00
6. What are your source of income for your education ?
1. scholarships, fellowships, grants etc.
2. self-support by working part-time job
3. parents or relatives support127
7. Have you had experienceparticipating in student union or student activities?
1. Yes
2. No
8. What role do you usually take when youjoin the student activities ?
1. a leader
2. a member
3. others ( please specify )
9. In choosing the major you are studying,who is the most influent person on yourdeci
sion?
1. your parents
2. yourself
3. instructors
4. others (please specify)
10. What type of university are you attending ?
1. state university
2. private university
11. What time did you finish the questionnaire?
Part 2:
The questionnaire asks you how you feel aboutyourself. There are no right or wrong
answers. You will probably agreewith some items and disagree with others. I am most
interested in the extent to which you agree ordisagree with the items. First impressions
are usually best in responding tosuch statements. Decide if you agree ordisagree and the
intent of your reaction. Then circle the appropriatealternative to the right. Please do not
take too much time and please do not leave out anyitems. If an alternative does not
adequately represent your feeling, please choosethe one which is closest to the way you
feel. Please make sure that you circle only onealternative for each item and that all items
are completed.
For each item, please circle the rating ( 4, 3, 2,1) in the column which closely represents
your feelings that you have towardyourself. The meaning of these figures are asfollows:
4 = Strongly agree
3 = Agree
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly disagree128
PILOT STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE
(English Version)
Item
No. Self-Esteem Statements
Strongly
AgreeAgree
.
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
1.I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an
equal plane with others. 4 3 2 1
2.I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 4 3 2 1
3.All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.4 3 2 1
4.I am able to do things as well as most other people. 4 3 2 1
5.On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 4 3 2 1
6.I take a positive attitude toward myself. 4 3 2 1
7.I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 4 3 2 1
8.I wish I could have more respect for myself. 4 3 2 1
9.I certainly feel useless at times. 4 3 2 1
10.At times I think I am no good at all. 4 3 2 1
11.I find it very hard to talk in front of a group. 4 3 2 1
12.There are lots of things about myself I'd
change if I could. 4 3 2 1
13.I can make up my mind without too much
trouble. 4 3 2 1
14.I am a lot of fun to be with. 4 3 2 1
15.I get upset easily at home. 4 3 2 1
16.It takes me a long time to get used to anything
new. 4 3 2 1
17.I am popular with persons of my own age. 4 3 2 1129
18.My family usually considers my feelings. 4 3 2
19.I give in very easily. 4 3 2 1
20.My family expects too much of me. 4 3 2 1
21.It is pretty tough to be me. 4 3 2 1
2ZThings are all mixed up in my life. 4 3 2 1
23.People usually follow my ideas. 4 3 2 1
24.I have a low opinion of myself. 4 3 2 1
25.There are many times when I would like to
leave home. 4 3 2 1
26.I often feel upset with my work. 4 3 2 1
27.I am not as nice looking as most people. 4 3 2 1
28.If I have something to say, I usually say it. 4 3 2 1
29.My family understands me. 4 3 2 1
30.Most people are better liked than I am. 3 2 1
31.I usually feel as if my family is pushing me. 4 3 2 1
32.I often get discouraged with what I am doing. 4 3 2 1
33.I often wish I were someone else. 4 3 2 1
34.I cannot be depended on. 4 3 2 1
35.I am satisfied with my abilities. 4 3 2 1
36.No one understands me at home. 4 3 2 1
37.I am a failure. 4 3 2 1
38.I am satisfied with my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1130
Item
No.
SumglY Self Esteem Statements AgreeAgree- Disagree- SI/13441Y Disagree
39.People at my age like and accept me. 4 3 2 1
40.I am self- confident. 4 3 2 1
41.I allow others to make decisionsfor me. 4 3 2 1
42.My family is proud of me. 4 3 2 1
43.My life is so boring. 4 3 2 1
44.My parents allow me be apart of their decision
making. 4 3 2 1
45.I am successful. 4 3 2 1
46.Among friends, I am the last person to be
included. 4 3 2 1
47.I am satisfied to be a female. 4 3 2 1
48.My friends do not want to talk with me. 4 3 2 1
49.People do not trust me to be responsible for
doing things. 4 3 2 1
50.My friends understand me. 4 3 2 1
51.I am worried about my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1
52.I am proud to be independent. 4 3 2 1
53.I am reliable. 4 3 2 1
54.My siblings and I are agreeable. 4 3 2 1
55.My friends trust my abilities. 4 3 2 1
56.I am unhappy that my parents do not love me. 4 3 2 1
57.I am not confident that I can do things as well
as others. 4 3 2 1131
Item
No.
Self-Esteem Statements StrenglY AgreeAcne-
,,,...,
Dis"b
Strongly
Disagree
58.My family and I talk and do things together. 4 3 2 1
59.I am determined to accomplish my goals. 4 3 2 1
60.I am rejected when participating in group
activities. 4 3 2 1
61.I am capable in doing things for myself and
for society. 4 3 2 1
62.I am good at handling unanticipated problems. 4 3 2 1
63.I wish I were smart and competent. 4 3 2 1
64.I am lucky to be a member of my family. 4 3 2 1
65.I get along well with my male friends. 4 3 2 1
66.I get along well with my female friends. 4 3 2 1
67.I think I am a good person. 4 3 2 1
68.I wish I had a close friend who is always.
there for me. 4 3 2 1132
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Appendix H
Self-Esteem Instrument (52-Item) Resulting from Administration
of the Pilot Study, Used as Proposed Instrument
(English & Thai Language Versions)CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY
FOR THAI COLLEGE WOMEN
Research Project by: Methinin Pinyuchon
Department of Counselor Education
School of Education
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon, USA
Department of Guidance and Educational
Psychology
College of Education
Sukhumvit 23
Bangkok 1011, Thailand
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Purpose of Questionnaire: To develop a valid and reliable instrument to
measure self-esteem for Thai college women
*********
Dear College Students:
Currently, I am a doctoral student in Counseling Department at Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon, USA. I am developing a Self-Esteem Inventory for Thai college women
and would like to invite you to participate in this study. Your participation is voluntary.
You can refuse or discontinue to participate at any time without penalty. It will take you
only 5-10 minutes and will not cause any risks or discomfort to fill out the questionnaire.
In order to insure confidentiality and protect your privacy, your name will not be required
to fill out the form; only a code number will be used. All data provided will be keptin a
locked file and will be destroyed at the end of study. Your participation will be of benefit
to future in developing and standardizing a Self-Esteem Inventory whichwill be used in
educational and psychological fields.141
If you have any questions regarding my study, please feel free to contact me atthe address
above in USA., Dr. Lertluck Klinhom at 373-9274 or PaisalUnprasert at 258-0310-3 ext.
169 in Bangkok, Thailand. Thank you very much for your participation.
The directions for completing the questionnaire is as follows:
Instruction:
The questionnaire includes two parts as follows:
Part 1: Personal data for demographic information only
Please fill out the spaces provided and make a circle around the appropriate alternative
regarding your personal information.
1. What time did you start filling out this questionnaire?
2. What group of age are you in ?
1. under 20
2. between 21-25
3. between 26-30
4. above 30
3. What is your major study field ?
4. What level are you in school ?
1. freshman
2. sophomore
3. junior
4. senior
5. Which group of G. P. A. is yours ?
1. 1.50 - 2.00
2. 2.01- 2.50
3.2.51 - 3.00
4. 3.01 - 3.50
5. 3.514.00
6. What are your source of income for your education ?
1. scholarships, fellowships, grants etc.
2. self-support by working part-time job
3. parents or relatives support142
7. Have you had experience participating in student union or student activities ?
1. Yes
2. No
8. What role do you usually take when you join the student activities ?
1. a leader
2. a member
3. others -------( please specify )
9. In choosing the major you are studying, who is the most influent person on your deci
sion?
1. your parents
2. yourself
3. instructors
4. others (please specify)
10. What type of university are you attending ?
1. state university
2. private university
11. What time did you finish the questionnaire?
Part 2:
The questionnaire asks you how you feel about yourself. There are no right or wrong
answers. You will probably agree with some items and disagree withothers. I am most
interested in the extent to which you agree or disagree with the items. First impressions
are usually best in responding to such statements. Decide if you agree ordisagree and the
intent of your reaction. Then circle the appropriate alternative to the right. Please do not
take too much time and please do not leave out any items. If an alternative does not
adequately represent your feeling, please choose the one which is closest to the way you
feel. Please make sure that you circle only one alternative for each item and that all items
are completed.
For each item, please circle the rating ( 4, 3, 2, 1) in the column which closely represents
your feelings that you have toward yourself. The meaning of these figures are asfollows:
4 = Strongly agree
3 = Agree
2 = Disagree
I = Strongly disagree143
THE FIFTY-TWO SELF-ESTEEM STATEMENTS
resulted from the Pilot Study
and used as proposed instrument for the study
Item
No. Self-Esteem Statements
Strongly
AgreeAgree,teasagree.
StroneY
Disagree
1.I am able to do things as well as most other
people. 4 3 2 1
2.I am satisfied with my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1
3.On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 4 3 2 1
4.People at my age like and accept me. 4 3 2 1
5.I take a positive attitude toward myself. 4 3 2 1
6.I am self- confident. 4 3 2 1
7.I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 4 3 2 1
8.I allow others to make decisionsfor me. 4 3 2 1
9.At times I think I am no good at all. 4 3 2 1
10.My family is proud of me. 4 3 2 1
11.I find it very hard to talk in front of a group. 4 3 2 1
12.My life is so boring. 4 3 2 1
13.There are lots of things about myself I'd change
if I could. 4 3 2 1
14.I am successful. 4 3 2 1
15.I can make up my mind without too much
trouble. 4 3 2 1
16.Among friends, I am the last person to be
included. 4 3 2 1
17.I am a lot of fun to be with. 4 3 2 1
18. IMy friends do not want to talk with me. 4 3 2 1144
Item
No. Self-Esteem Statements 51"figlY AgeeAgree- D'agree! StmglY LS -,I Disagree
19.It takes me a long time to get used to anything
new. 4 3 2 1
20.People do not trust me to be responsible for
doing things. 4 3 2 1
21.My family usually considers my feelings. 4 3 2 1
22.My friends understand me. 4 3 2 1
23.I give in very easily. 4 3 2 1
24.I am worried about my physical appearance. 4 3 2 1
25.It is pretty tough to be me. 4 3 2 1
26.I am proud to be independent. 4 3 2 1
27.Things are all mixed up in my life. 4 3 2 1
28.I am reliable. 4 3 2 1
29.I have a low opinion of myself. 4 3 2 1
30.My siblings and I are agreeable. 4 3 2 1
31.There are many times when I would like to
leave home. 4 3 2 1
32.My friends trust my abilities. 4 3 2 1
33.I often feel upset with my work. 4 3 2 1
34.I am unhappy that my parents do not
love me. 4 3 2 1
35.I am not as nice looking as most people. 4 3 2 1
36.I am not confident that I can do things as
well as others. 4 3 2 1
37.My family understands me. 4 3 2 1
38.My family and I talk and do things together. 4 3 2 1145
Item
No. Self-Esteem Statements Str onglY
A gree-
Agree Strongly
D isagree
39.Most people are better liked than I am. 4 3 2 1
40.I am determined to accomplish my
goals. 4 3 2 1
41.I often get discouraged with what I am
doing. 4 3 2 1
42.I am rejected when participating in group
activities. 4 3 2 1
43.I often wish I were someone else. 4 3 2 1
44.I am capable in doing things for myself and
for society. 4 3 2 1
45.I cannot be depended on. 4 3 2 1
46.I am good at handling unanticipated problems. 4 3 2 1
47.I am satisfied with my abilities. 4 3 2 1
48.I am lucky to be a member of my family. 4 3 2 1
49.No one understands me at home. 4 3 2 1
50.I get along well with my male friends. 4 3 2 1
51.I am a failure. 4 3 2 1
52.I get along well with my female friends. 4 3 2 1146
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Appendix I
List of Universities and Colleges in Bangkok, Thailand,
Participating in the Study
1.Chulalongkorn University
Phayathai Road,
Bangkok 10330
2.Srinakharinwirot University
Soi 23 , Sukhumvit Road
Bangkok 10110
3.Kasetsart University
50 Phahonyothin Road,
Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900
4.Thammasat University
2 Prachan Road
Bangkok 10200
5.Ramkhamhang University
Ramkhamhang Road
Huamark, Bangkok 10240
6.The University of Thai Chambere of Commerce
126/1 Vibhavadi Rangsit Road
Bangkok 10400
7.Siam University
235 Petchkasem Road
Prasicharoen, Bangkok 10160
8.Saint Louis Nursing College
215/4 South Sathorn Road
Bangkok 10120
9.Bangkok University
40/4 Rama IV Road
Pra Khanong, Bangkok 10110
10.Dhurakijpundit University
73 Rama VI Road
Bangkok 10400Appendix J
Twelve Initial Factors
Eigenvalues greater than 1
Factors Eigenvalues
1 12.65017
2 3.11577
3 2.42707
4 1.77444
5 1.65005
6 1.45586
7 1.23380
8 1.20471
9 1.12164
10 1.08048
11 1.03111
12 1.01234
153154
Appendix K
Rotated Factor Matrix155
ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX
/ACTOR I /ACTOR I /ACTOR T PACTOR 4 1ACIOR I /ACTOR 4 /ACTOR 7
V38 .80499 .05118 .08720 .05828 .00650 .10837 .12614
V37 .78956 .06353 .13740 .03831 .11083 .12544 .18477
V30 .69834 .01990 .11354 .09745 .01096 .00601 .06093
V48 .64864 .24629 .02863 .15549 .04893 .11812 .11422
V31 .62152 .17641 .23070 .17774 .01459 .02411 .16518
V21 .58223 .08212 .01591 .14154 .16701 .24853 .32558
V49 .56826 .38089 .09811 .22946 .08211 .05717 .01944
V34 .55906 .21775 .15917 .13194 .05982 .11106 .16914
V10 .45881 .16306 .02241 .02398 .37563 .06528 .15765
V25 .15572 .72083 .15388 .09455 .11584 .14730 .09094
V43 .23124 .65730 .20322 .19003 .10968 .10747 .04916
V51 .25204 .63062 .10936 .27806 .08404 .11251 .07739
V12 .17043 .57704 .14983 .21592 .11452 .17769 .05604
V9 .13418 .50293 .14393 .01267 .00427 .22489 .17287
V41 .13641 .07026 .67322 .02700 .06951 .09211 .01251
V33 .04607 .17221 .58070 .14426 .05101 .10957 .01029
V29 .19299 .27542 .56977 .12289 .19167 .07882 .04043
V13 .09901 .21369 .53919 .05112 .14169 .08942 .07117
V7 .06556 .02492 .53891 .19786 .00893 .14383 .21676
V36 .16021 .00599 .48303 .07182 .06888 .36719 .08549
V27 .35076 .37890 .47526 .07135 .15063 .08967 .07244
V35 .20089 .29158 .30246 .15089 .17639 .23168 .09126
V42 .06485 .28185 .02483 .61834 .06461 .01964 .14458
V45 .10445 .25259 .10753 .61694 .18947 .12678 .00500
V20 .06959 .17818 .11084 .54191 .02675 .29355 .12130
V28 .06397 .12211 .07069 .46819 .16460 .00853 .06196
V40 .08566 .04664 .05329 .45887 .29407 .16556 .12519
V18 .03520 .29413 .05087 .40609 .07296 .08134 .37377
V16 .12944 .19760 .17208 .36833 .05546 .36684 .18484
V46 .10725 .05455 .08223 .19932 .63948 .17674 .02942
V15 .05612 .12646 .32964 .00283 .60490 .15596 .10973
V14 .03271 .07957 .37522 .08285 .57820 .06023 .09959
V47 .08670 .31027 .02314 .26999 .50346 .07490 .07785
V44 .200433 .14688 .03652 .31914 .37959 .00175 .09429
VII .02875 .21574 .18600 .08630 .17205 .60894 .06247
V8 .01855 .11649 .10113 .27392 .13366 .54445 .07972
V6 .11195 .14232 .05659 .11117 .37446 .47134 .02199
V19 .05585 .17616 .22089 .15397 .01546 .46379 .16456
V23 .05197 .30815 .16609 .370014 .04563 .46255 .08760
V22 .11852 .12940 .11163 .03379 .18491 .09910 .71072
V4 .16398 .02824 .00201 .09938 .07448 .01291 .54163
V52 .13303 .13884 .04894 .41342 .02697 .09078 .50830
V5 .07994 .02523 .04377 .18912 .04585 .16772 .42191
V2 .03657 .00866 .20483 .06466 .12611 .05575 .05981
V24 .09178 .28864 .23376 .11872 .02195 .20193 .07367
V39 .06494 .02784 .23052 .36877 .07250 .18559 .15173
VI .06207 .25260 .29005 .19580 .05596 .09060 .02601
V3 .11518 .40643 .29026 .03941 .15099 .15060 .00712
V17 .03347 .10478 .11793 .10007 .07484 .00147 .30943
V50 .06563 .08781 .00136 .04571 .13504 .10771 .07405
V32 .00611 .03753 .02093 .22025 .36746 .04496 .19776
V26 .04540 .14153 .09389 .14366 .12284 .17989 .06552156
Appendix L
Final Self-Esteem Inventory (36-Item) Developed from the Study
(English & Thai Language Versions)THE FINAL INSTRUMENT
resulted from the study of
CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY FOR THAICOLLEGE
WOMEN
hem
1.
eim
My family and I talk and do things together
Strongly
Agree
4
Agree
3 2
157
Strongly
Disagnze
1
2.I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 4 3 2 1
3My family understands me. 4 3 2 1
4.I am rejected when participating in group
activities. 4 3 2
5.My siblings and I are agreeable. 4 3 2 1
6.I cannot be depended on. 4 3 2 1
7.I am lucky to be a member of my family. 4 3 2 1
8.People do not trust me to be responsible for
doing things. 4 3 2 1
9.There are many times when I would like
to leave home. 4 3 2 1
10.I am reliable. 4 3 2 1
11.My family usually considers my feelings. 4 3 2 1
12.I am determined to accomplish my goals. 4 3 2 1
13.No one understands me at home. 4 3 2 1
14.I am good at handling unanticipated
problems. 4 3 2 1
15.I am unhappy that my parents do not
love me. 4 3 2 1
16.I can make up my mind without too much
trouble.. 4 3 2 1
17.My family is proud of me. 4 3 2 1158
littlf
No. Self-Esteem Statements ,
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
18.I am successful. 4 3 2 1
19.It is pretty tough to be me. 4 3 2 1
20.I am satisfied with my abilities. 4 3 2 1
21.I often wish I were someone else. 4 3 2 1
22.I am capable in doing things for myself and
for society. 4 3 2 1
23.I am a failure. 4 3 2 1
24.I find it very hard to talk in front of a group. 4 3 2 1
25.My life is so boring. 4 3 2 1
26.I allow others to make decisions for me. 4 3 2 1
27.At times, I think I am no good at all. 4 3 2 1
28.I am self- confident. 4 3 2 1
N.I often get discouraged with what I am doing. 4 3 2 1
110.My friends understand me. 4 3 2 1
31.I often feel upset with my work. 4 3 2 1
32.People at my age like and accept me. 4 3 2 1
33.I have a low opinion of myself. 4 3 2 1
34.I get along well with my female friends. 4 3 2 1
35.There are lots of things about myself I'd
change if I could. 4 3 2 1
36.I take a positive attitude toward myself. 4 3 2 1159
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4 3 2 1
2.aliArrryauluDoetelvertliati 4 3 2 1
3.inttirf11.10,NIAL1711VELV 4 3 2 1
4.a-uNiNntitot turrrnirri-ulnalelsrni
mfenViinmsnsii
4 3 2 1
5.itinmeoalax-crutrave4n111 4 3 2 1
6.alaimintrinluftruesetcrrli 4 3 2 1
7.altiscnikilcurdumnOrinwdstruprov 4 3 2 1
aaletwelariimi-tuli-neitirliacnin
11404119
4 3 2 1
9.ihrecrisi flalitsrioratorriirnnu 4 3 2 1
10.ulultanittlietiouril 4 3 2 1
11.mouthy' weial*-14414-rrcuiArruasiciu 4 3 2 1
12.(111111100011111061W11111
nie;aier.rnati-nuns
4 3 2 1
13.betcetutnuLin 1-4(uou 4 3 2 1
14.awuilrri-alarillioriairtmi-fliii 4 3 2 1
15.
;. .. .. . .
Q'UtAnIteittictruceig fheculitrinall 4 3 2 1
16.eilAllrIllia. lerelli
Igitaibilltriprunnu-n
4 3 2 1
17.oraisrhumurAr hturilral 4 3 2 1
18.i'ulTrin'-voetniCk-af-luanaaTi:i 4 3 2 1
19.triont&alt 1hniscri-1Eair4t49 4 3 2 1
20.a-uwaitun-121-arrrovesigNa4 4 3 2 1
21.eitketioleivtiluputufftlatisr-A
Mel
4 3 2 1
22.alifirragrarrnma-voirw Oulu
1.111:11111fieill' tO31arA111r111
4 3 2 1
23.ailAilllil Mal 4 3 2 1
24.
- z
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4 3 2 1
25.M-rtra4cruruI6rrali-utromilli 4 3 2 1160
26.iiaiillAili44141111111,/ii/ LA110 4 3 2 1
27.nliErENIA fliillAr/"AgrItilig Ian 4 3 2 1
28.iiwguoufitrruto2rutianaasi 4 3 2 1
29.ikqueept,OcruiAntio Doisi44fint.kisn' -moil 4 3 2 1
30.LCi019 milla-u 4 3 2 1
31.avudoKiLtintiiimnii.nuatnrauri 4 3 2 1
32.ft lehl liain 11'11(11 lieuat writs& 4 3 2 1
I33.eLiATT-11(14:11.45101.1 4 3 2 1
34.iillif1.11%171171. 1 Lii011011181.11a1 4 3 2 1
35.Innorinni IhiainkusiWihO
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4 3 2 1
36.4111:10111riA17FtEierl4 La4 4 3 2 1